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I, Etienne Montero) professor, of Bmssels, Belgium, do solemnly and sincerely affirm: 

1. I am a Full Professor at the University of Namur (Belgium) and Dean of the 

Faculty of Law. I attach to tIlls affidavit an updated copy of my curriculum 

vitae (exhibit "EM-l"). 

2. I studied law at the Universite Saint-Lows (Brussels) and at the Unlversite 

catholique de Louva1n (UCL). I hold a Doctorate in Law \vith tIle highest 

distinction (mmllla mil' lal/de) from UeL. 

3. My teaching and research focuses primarily on issues of private law. I was a 

visiting professor at UCL (graduate level courses, 1999-2002), at the Uillversite 

de Paris Est (graduate level courses, 2002-2008), at the Uruversite de 

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (doctorate level courses, 2005-2008) and at other 

universities. I have led many research projects. primarily on behalf of the 

Belgian federal government, the Wallonia region and the European 

Commission. 

4. I have taken part in the drafting of various legislative and regulatory 

llstmments and led munerous consnltancies and expert missions for 

government, national and international OJ:ganisations, and for private and 

public companies. I edit a collection of works by Editions De Boeck/Larder 

and am fl member of a number of editorial boards of law journals. 

5. For some twenty years now I have also been conducting research on the theory 

of law, bioethics and bloInw. From 1998 to 2008 I served as n representative 

of the Faculty of L:nv with the Centre Interfacultaire Droit, EtIlique, Science 

de Ia sante (CIDES) of the University of Namur and facilitated within that 

framework a seminar on bioethics. I am President of the Europenn Institute 

of Bioethics (EIB). 

6. I am the author of a large number of articles on issues of bioethcs and biola\v 

and have long been involved in public and academic debate on these issues; by 

participating in conferences and symposia, and debates in print and broadcast 

media. I have been consulted as an expert on end-of-life issues in various 

legislative and judicial contexts. 
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7. I have recendy audlOred a book entitled [TRANSLATION] Relldez"volls with 

death: Ten years rf legal CIIthaJl(IJia ill Belgilllll (Brussels: Anthemis, 2013 [French]; 

also published in Spanish as Cila (0/1 It! Ill/ferle: Diez a;IOS de eJlt/;tlllflsia legal elJ 

BI/gica, IVIndrkl: Rialp, 2013). I have also co "edited and co-authored a book on 

euthanasia entitled S'dfodJlg and Dignity ill the TJJ'iligbt 0/ Life (Kugler, 2004; also 

published in French and Italian). 

8. TIle purpose of this affidavit is to Jeport tl1e findillgs of my research and 

express my opinion on the experience in Belgium of euthanasia legislation. In 

particular I describe the practical operation of the Belgium laws and their 

ineffectiveness in preventing an ever-increasing group of people from meeting 

the criteria and opting for eutllanasia. I offer this opinion as an expert in d1e 

area of bioethics and biolaw, particularly on euthanasia in Belgium. 

9. I have read and agree to comply with the Code of conduct for expert 

witnesses, High Court Rules, sch 4. I understand that. according to that Code 

of conduct: 

(a) an expert witness has an overriding duty to assist the Court impartially 

on relevant matters within the expert's area of expertise; 

(b) an expert witness is not an advocate for the party who engages the 

witness. 

I. Methodology 

10. In order to express myself objectively, cautiously and with appropriate nuances 

on the practice of eutl1anasia and medically assisted suicide in Belgium, I have 

chosen to rely heavily on statements. opinions, data and figures from official 

documents: preparatory parliamentary work for the Act on euthanasia and 

reports of the Comnlission fedb:aie de contrcle et d'evaluntion de l'application 

de la 101 [Federal Commission for Monitoring and Assessment of Law 

Enforcement] (hereinafter "Control Commission" or "Commission"). The 

data, fmdings and considerations contained in these reports are assessed and 

put into perspective not only in light of d1e extensive preparatory 

parliamentary work for the Act on euthanasia, which reveal the intentions of 

Parliament, but also in comparison with other relevant information (scientific 

publications, investigations, news articles) not included in the registration 
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documents submitted to the Control Commission. Despite their value, I have 

deliberately not included testimony or 'witness statements about illegai 

euthanasia find other forms of abuses or and excesses. 

11. It cannot be forgotten that the control exercised by the Commission is 

necessarily limited as it deals only with registration documents completed and 

disclosed by the same physicians who themselves practised eutluU1f1sia. Hence, 

the usefulness of reporting and anaiysing certain recent cases widely covered by 

the media. 1\ number of protagonists in the cases reported confided in the 

media prior to being eutl1anised, thus providing f.u:st~hand information or 

allowing expropliis setlsiblfJ [first-hand] fmdings. These cases, and the comments 

made by the members of the Control Commission about them, are very 

insightful in tllat they .illustrate the interpretation given to certain legal 

conditions in the Commission's reports. In order to provide nn overview of the 

movement that has been emerging in Belgium since the inception of tlle Act 

on euthanasia. the numerous new legislative initiatives aimed at relaxing or 

extending this Act tlmt have passed into law or are currently before ParHament 

wjll also be discussed. 

12. Many reported cases, studies and documents tend to support my amllysis and 

to show, on the one hand, that the provisions of tlle Act on euthanasia, as 

seemingly strict as they are, cannot be strictly enforced and controlled, and on 

the other hand, that legislative openness to euthanasia inevitlbly leads to 

cert}un abuses and excesses, to a violation of the letter and spirit of tlle law, 

and to a broadening of the scope of tlle Act beyond the borders initially and 

firmly estnblished. In order to illustrate this slipper}' slope effect, reference is 

made in the footnotes to each of tlle relevant shldies, reports and documents. 

II. Short present~tion of the Belgian Act on euthanasia 

Introduction 

13. First, it is useful to create a backdrop. In 2002, Belgium successively adopted 

three laws involving patients: (1) la loi du 28 mai 2002 relative a l'euthanasie 

C'Act on euthanasia"); (2) la 10i du 14 j\un 2002 relative nux soins palliatifs 

("Act on palliative care"); (3) la loi du 22 aotlt 2002 relative nux droits du 

patient (HAct on rights of patients"). I will focus in particular on the first one. 
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14. TI1e Act on euthanasia defines euthanasia as [TRANSLATION] "intentionally 

terminat.ing life by someone other than the person concerned~ at the latter's 

request" (section 2). Under section 3, §1, tIus third party must be a physician. 

Medically assisted suicide is not defined in the Act on euthanasia since the 

legislature clearly \vanted to exclude it from the scope of application (see itifra) 

§§ 53-55). It is commonly understood to be the act by which a person ends his 

or her own life with the help of a physician. In other words, the physician 

provides the patient widl a lethal product, which the patient administers him or 

herself. 

15. It is relevant to note that in the begi111ung, the conditions of the Act were 

extremely strict. TIlis has been stated again and again. If this were not the case, 

the bill would certainly not have won a Parliamentary majority in 2002. The 

legislature's intention was for patients with psychiatric problems, dementia or 

depression to be excluded (tiifi't1, §§ 38 and fE.), for physician-assisted suicide to 

be outside tile scope of the Act (lil}hl, §§ 53-55), for the bill to provide neither 

the right to euthanasia nor the obligation to perform it (brfm, §§ 56-59) and for 

hospital institutions to have the right to refuse to assist in the practice of 

euthanasia (ilifm, §§ 60-64). However, legal boundaries are almost impossible to 

conttoi, or are intelpreted with surprising flexibility. 

1. Overview of the conditions of the Act 011 elIthanasia 

16. In them,}') euthanasia cannot be performed on a person unless that person 

requests it (section 2). The Belgian law recognises two situations: euthanasia on 

a cOlIsfiollS pm'oll (section 3) and enthanasia 011 an IfIICOIlSt'ioJ(J' penoll who 

previously expressed in a written document the desire to be euthanised in 

specific circumstances (section 4). 

17. .According to the woreting of the Act of May 28, 2002, a physician does not 

commit an criminal offence when he or she performs euthanasia 011 a person 

who is of age or is an emancipated minor capable and conscious at the time of 

Ius or her request. This request must be voluntary, well considered and 

repeated; it cannot result from e.'<ternal pressure and must be made in writing. 

TIle patient must also be in a medically futile condition and constant and 

unbearable physical or mental suffering that cannot be alleviated, resulting 

from a serious and incurable disorder caused by illness or accident. The 
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physician must also respect many other conditions and procedures: inform the 

patient about his or her health condition and life expectancy, possible 

therapeutic and palliative courses of action; have discussions with the patient 

spread out over a reasonable period of time, to be certain of the patient's 

persistent suffering and durable nahlre of the request; consult another 

independent physician competent to give an opinion about the disorder in 

questionJ and who reports on his or her findings; discuss the patient's request 

with one or more members of the medical care team and, if the patient so 

desires, with his or her relatives. 

18. Euthanasia is not rese1ved for terminally ill patients. It is also possible if the 

physician feels that death is not expected in dle near future, in which case two 

additional conditions apply: (1) dle physician must consult with a second 

independent physician, psychiatrist or specialist in the disordel' in question; (2) 

there must be at least one mondl for reflection between the patient's written 

request and the act of euthanasia. 

19. Lastly, any capable adult or emancipated minor may, for cases in which he or 

she can no longer express his or her wishes, draw up a written statement of his 

or het· wm for a physician to perform eud1anasia if the physician ensures that 

(1) the patient suffers from a serious and incurable disorder caused by illness or 

accident and (2) the patient is in a state of iml!cnible lfl/fOlJsdOIlSllCSS. 

2. Control mechanism 

20. Belgium'S Parliament opted for a postcdori control of the practice of eudlanasia 

(sections 6 to 13 of dle Act). To this end, it established the Control 

Commission, composed of 16 members: eight physicians, fonr jurists and four 

members from groups tbat deal with the issue of incurably ill patients. They are 

appointed by royal decree by the Council of iYlinisters from a double list of 

candidates prepared by the Senate, for a renewable four-year term; this.is done 

while respecting the llsual language (French/Dutch), philosophical pluralism 

and gender parities. 

21. 'The physician who performs euthanasia is required to report it to the Control 

Commission by providing it with the duly completed registration form within 

four business days. This document, established by the Commission, has two 

parts: 
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21.1 The fust part is sealed by the physician and contains personal 

infonnation about the patient, the physician and, when relevant, the 

support person(s); 

21.2 The second part is not anonymous and contains data regarding the 

Act of euthanasia (the illness, nature of the suffering, procedure 

followed, qualification of the physician(s) consulted, manner in which 

the euthanasia was performed, means used, etc.). 

The Commission, based solely on the second part of the registration form, is 

responsible for determining whether the euthanasia was performed in 

accordance with the basic conditions and the procedures set out in the Act. In 

case of doubt, it may decide by simple majority to revoke anonymity and 

examine the first part of the registration document. It may ask the attending 

physician additional questions or request the entire medical record. The 

Commission makes a decision within two months. The case is only sent to the 

public prosecutor if, in a tJJ'o-thin/J' llIajori(y decision, the Commission 

determines that the legal conditions were not fulfilled. 

III. Interpretation of the legal conditions required for euthanasia 

22. We should begin by questioning the efficiency a11d reliability of the control 

mechanism provided by the Act on euthanasia (see above). Given that 

euthanasia produces irreversible effects, the principle of a postcJioli monitoring 

(after the Act on euthanasia) is questionable as it depends solely on txusting 

information supplied by the physician who has carried out the euthanasia (self

reporting). To be precise, it is Ius or her responsibility to complete a speci~l 

form ad hoc and submit it to the Control Commission whose duty it is to 

check whether the legal conditions have been met. It seems obvIous that this 

control system, which operates after the fact [ex pOJ/], is not capable of 

protecting patients against euthanasia procedures that violate the statutory 

conditions, It is at best naive to assert that physicians will report their own 

failure to comply with the fundamental conditions or procedures prescribed by 

law, It is more likely that a physician will fail to report euthanasia that did not 

meet the statutol'Y conditions or will report them such that he or she cannot be 

faulted. In this regard} an independent research carried out in Flanders presents 
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evidence of arotUld 50% underreporting. J Tius figure confirms what had 

already been observed in anterior researches,:! 

23. In its successive reports, the Control Commission confesses to feeling 

powerless, stating quite realistically that it does not have the possibility of 

assessing the number of reported euthanasia cases versus the number of 

euthanasia cases actually performed3
• Yet, in 2002, the goal of taking euthanasia 

out of the shadows was a strong argument made by people who were 10 favour 

of decriminalising it. Ever since its first official report, the Commission has 

stated that it is "aware of the limitations of the controls on the enforcement of 

the Act of 22 May 2002, which control is the Commission's task". The 

Commission acknowledges that: "It is clear that the effectiveness of its [the 

Commission's] mission relies, on the one hand, on medical professionals' 

compliance with the requirement to report performed cases of euthanasia and, 

on the other hand, on how these reports are preparedH
•
4 In od1er words, the 

Commission sees only what tlle physicians it oversees decide to show it, .. One 

should no t be surprised that in 12 years, not a single case has been taken to the 

public prosecutor. 

24. Twelve years of experience with legal euthanasia in Belgium have taught us that 

it is an illusion to dunk that euthanasia can be permitted as a narmwly 

circumscribed, well-defmed exceptional practice to which "vet}' strict" 

conditions apply and which is under rigorous control. Once euthanasia is 

allowed, the limiting conditions established under the law fall a\vay, one after 

the other, and it appears practically impossible to maintain a strict 

1 K. Ch~mb~l.'.re, R. VlIllder Stichele, F. Mortier, l. Cohen, L. Ddiells, "Recent Trends ill Euthanasia lind Olher End
ot:Jjfe Practices hlBelgimn", Tllr Nm' Ellf,l'lIIdjduntfl/ oJMtdkim (2015) 372 (12): 1179·1181. 
2 ct. R. Coh{'ll-Almngol', "First do no h:ltm: pressing COJ}Cl.'OlS regarding euthanusia in Belgium", II/lcoll/fiolf(// jormmlof 
!.AlP al/d PJ)'chitilry 36 (2013):515-521 (50% of eutha!lasi:! cases a11ege(Uy II!(': not reported); J. Cohen, Y. Van Wesemne1, 
T. Smets, J. Bilsen, L Detiens, "Cultural dlfferellce.s affecting e\ltlllU1~sia practice ill Belgium. One law but difTerent 
:lttitudes and practkes ill Flanders and WallOllh", SocM Sdmtr & Aftdidllt (20 12) 75 (5): 8+5-853 (73% of ellthanasia 
cases were reported by Flernish physicians to the Commission de contt6lc, whereas 58% of cases by their W:!lloon 
coullterparts); T. Smets, J. Bilsen, J. Cohen, i\I.L. Rmup, F. ~'fortier, L Deticns, "Reporting of euthanasia in medic:!1 
practice in Flmlders, Belgium: cross sectional analysis of reported ~nd unreported cases", Bi\·lj (20 10); 341:1-8 
(approximatel}' 50% of euthanasia cases reported in Fbnders)j K. Chllmbaere, J. Bilsen, J Cohen, G. Pousset, B. 
Onwutellka-Philipsen, F. z..Iortier, L. Deliens, "A post mortem s\l(l{ey on end-of- life decisions using a repr('sellt~lti\'e 
s~mple of dl".nh c('rtitkates in Flanders", BMC Pllbik Heltlth (2008) 8: 299 (53% of euthamsia cases were reported ill 
Flanders). 
3 Control Commission, Premier rapport am; chambres legislatives [Fi1'$t report to the legisbth'e chambers] (years 
2002-2003), 2004, p. 14; DeulUeme rappon lSecond report] (200+-2005), 2006, p. 22; T!Ojsi~lle rapport [I1ti.rd 
report] (2006-2007), 2008, p. 22; Quatricme rapport [Foudh report] (2008-2009), 2010, p. 22; Cinq\li~me rapport 
[Fifth report] (2010-2011),2012, p. 14; Sixicmc f:lpport lSLxth report] (2012-2013),2014, p. 14. 
4 Control Commission, Fl!SI report, 2004, p. 23. 
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interpretation of the statutory conditions and to prevent the extension of the 

law. 

25. Such a statement can be made, supported and illustrated. To this end, as 

already stated, it suffices to compare the requirements for impunity for 

euthanasia, as originally proclaimed and cast in the Act of 28 May 2002, with 

the interpretation of these requirements by the Commission charged with 

monitoring the implementation of the law. The comparison covers eight 

topics. 

1. The requirement of a serious and incurable disorder 

26. To gain access to euthanasia, the patient has to manifest a mio"s fllld illt"llrnble 

disordcr caused by illness or injury.s Such a condition seems objective and 

verifiable, but \ve must not be deceived by this apparent simplicity. The notion 

of "incurable disorder" is imprecise and not defined, and the list of incurable 

diseases is practically encUess: diabetes, rheumatism, arthritis, heart failure, 

emphysema, chronic bronchitis, chronic renal failure, hepatitis, and so 011.
6 

111is observation helps us put the legal requirement into perspective: officially, 

.it will almost always be possible to state that it has been met. 

27. However, it does not stop there. For the Control Commission, the seriousness 

of the patient's condition may be the result of «multiple disorders", none of 

which, taken individually, is .reliONS (lIld illt'lll'abie. This expression was invented 

by the Commission: there is no trace of it in the thousands of pages of reports 

of the parliamentary discussions. 

28. Many members of the Control Commission acknowledge that the absence of a 

serious and incurable disorder poses a problem. Nevertheless, they specify that 

in eldedy people, the cumulative effect of a combination of ailments may cause 

unbearable suffering and justify euthanasia,' 

29, The public was apprised of the notion of "multiple disorders" through the 

extensive media coverage of the controversial cases. 

5 Article 3, § I", third point, of the law. 
4 See, e.g., Audition of Prof. \,\1. Distelmans, Annexe au r~pport frut :Ill nom des Commissions reuuics de b Justice et 
des Aftalre!; soci:1les [App<.'ndlx to the report written on behnlf of the joint Commissions for Ju~tice and Soci:l.l 
AffaiNJ, by Lalo), lind Van ill!;'!, 9 July 2001, Do,: pllrl., Sen:tt, sess. ord. 2000·2001, nO 2.244/24, p. 664. 
7 J. Herrem::los, member of the Control Commission :tnd President of ADlo.ID [Association for the Right to Die with 
Dignity] (Belgium), Le VifIVE.\jJreu, 25 .l"ml~ry 2008, p. 36; Dr 1I.L Englert, member of the Control Commission and 
of the ADZ\.'ID, "L'el1!hanasie des patients tlgcs" [Euth·,\JInsin of elderly patients], p. 12, Ww\\·.~clmd.be/medecins.html. 
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30. The case of Jeanne is emblematic. She was 88 years old, was completely sane 

and wanted to die. She did not have any serious incumble diseases. She was 

euthuused. Officially, the conditions of the legislation had been met: she had 

"multiple disorders", none of which was serious in itself, but taken together, 

caused her lU1bearable pain. For her son, as well as for Jeannets former 

attending physician, it ,vas obvious that she did not have a serious incmable 

disease, as required under the Act on euthanasia.8 

31. TIle case of Amelic Van Esbeen also made headlines.!} Unless old age is 

considered an incurable disease, there is no reason to believe that tlus 93-year

old woman met the statutory conditions for euthanasia.!O Her death was, 

however, caused by a physician other than her attending physician, who had 

refused to grant her request for euthanasia. Officially, here too, all the statutory 

conditions had been met. 

32. The Control Commission is thus approving more and more euthanasia cases at 

the request of people who, although unable to prove that they have a serious 

and incurable disorder, suffer from various ailments related to old age, for 

example, people suffering from polyarthritis, who have reduced mobility, do 

not see well and become deaf.11 The first report to the legislative chambers 

identified three cases of "multiple disorders", the second report 20 cases, the 

third report 16 cases. the fomth report 30 cases, the fifth report 39 cases and 

the sixth report 166 cases. 12 

33. In its sLxth report, the Commission points out that the number of euthanasia 

cases by reason of "multiple disorders" is "clearly higher than in 2010-2011": 

indeed) the number rose from 23 in 20'11 to 57 in 2012 and to 109 in 2013. 

8 Cf., e.g., P. Gnlber, "Je:lune ~vrut decide de mourir" OeHme h~d decided to die], Lt Vif/L'E.\'jJrrss (Belgique), 21 
J:tmmry 2ooS, pp. 36-40; F. Delpie!re, ':leanllc - 'i\[a mere ne Iepondrut pas aux criteres po\lt etre eUlh;lnasiee' .. 
O('~nne - My mother did not meet the criteri~ tor emhanasia], Lt Soir, 15 J:Ulll:UY 2011, p. 12; E. Saget, "L'euth\Ul;\sie, 
rna mere et moi" [EuthaLlasi~, my mother and 1], L'Exprm (F1'llllce), 24 Apri1200S. 
9 Cf., e.g., M. Lmnensch, "Amelie Vm Esbeen", Lc Scir,24 Mru:ch 2009, p. 19; M. Lmnensch and F. SoulTIois, "La 
vieille d~me de 93 IIIIS a obtenlll'euth~llasie" [TIle old I~dy of 93 obtained ellthanash], Lt Soir, 2 April 2009, p. S and 
the editorial uLes I~ons d'ull cas tres mecUatise" [Lessons from a highly publicised case], p. 22. 
10 F. KClllenecr, alternate member of the COIll(ol ConUllission, "Puntjes op de 'j' in het euthallasiedebat. ElHhail:\sie 
veelel illperken dan uitbrdden" [Dotting the 'i's ill the debate on ellthan:lsia: lim.it mther than e:<.tend euthanasia], 
Tulio, nO 477,2009, p. 10; A Hovine, "Le douloureux desliu d'Amelie Van Esbecn" [TIle painful des!hl)' of Amelie 
V~n Esbeelll, La Ubn Bclgiq"~, 2 April 2009. 
II C1'. Dr fit Englert, member of the Control Commission and of the ADMD, "L'eutlmnasie des p~tieHts ages" 
[Emhrumia of elderly patieuts], p. 12, w,vw.admd.be/medecins.html; Prof. W. Distelmans, President of the Control 
Comm.ission, "De eurMlIasiewet is geen dwangbuis" rDIE': Inw on c\ltballnsi~ is not a strairjacket], De S/tIIld(lIIrd, 16 
October 2003. 
12 COllrwl Commission, First report (y~rs 2002-2003), 2004, p. 8; Second report (2004-2005), 2006, p. 16; 'l1ili:d 
report (2006-2001), 200S, pp. 16-17; FO\lrth report (2008-2009),2010, p. 16; Fifth report (2010-2011), 2012, pp. 8-9; 
Sixth report (2012-2013), 2014, p. S. 
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TIle fourth, fifth and sixth reports highlight the divergent views that have 

arisen within the Commission with respect to the justification for euthanasia 

for very old patients with multiple disorders; some members thought that this 

suffering was more related to Ihe lIa/lfml cOflseq"cnrcs of old age.!3 

2013 109 
2012 57 
2011 23 
2010 16 
2009 18 
2008 12 
2007 10 
2006 6 
2005 11 
2004 9 
2003 3 

Table 1. Euthanasia cases declared for umultiple disorders;' 

34. It is remarkable that the Commission agreed to collapse into a single condition 

two conditions that are distinct in the legislation: 1) the necessity of 

demonstrating a serious and incurable disorder that 2) results in constant and 

unbearable physical or mental suffering that cannot be relieved. This approach, 

combined with the absence of a definition of a «serious and incurable 

disorder" and the filct that euthanasia is legally possible for patients who are 

not expected to die in the short term, seems tailor-made to permit euthanasia 

for patients who claim to be suffering unbearably because of their old age, 

social isoJation or world weariness. t
.} 

35. While this point of view is of course understandable, we must nonetheless 

point out that it contra<ucts the prindplc of strid illic/pre/alion of pellal te>:ts and the 

frequently reaffirmed \"ill of the legislature to lock np permission to end1anise 

under "very strke' conditions. This represents slippage in the indications 

re<.]wred for euthanasia, which manages to be justified for elderly people who 

would like to end their life. Even if they can't prove that they have a serious 

and incul'ltble d..isorder, or t11lly unbearable suffering, d1ey should be able to 

benefit from medical assistance to die. A "quality of life" deemed to be 

I) Conteol Commission, Fourth report (years 2008-2009), 2010, p. 22; Fifth report (201D-20Il), 2012, p. 14; Shth 
!('port] (2012-2013),2014, p. 15. 
14 Explicit reference [f.\j>lt'llil mVi/} to the latter expression, Prot: W. Distelmans, President of the Control 
Commission, "De euthanasiewet is ge~n dW:Hlgbllis" [The law on euthanasia is not a str:litjncket], Dc SllIlIdn'lrd, 16 
October 2003. 
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insufficient seems to be gradually replacing the medical indications and legal 

conditions for euthanasia. 

2. The requirement of physical or mental suffering 

36. Among the conditions for euthanasia, Belgian law requires the presence of 

constant and unbearable physical or mental suffering that cannot be relieved.15 

The tone was set as early as the First Report: the Commission felt from the 

beginning that the assessment of the III/bearable nature of the suffering was 

largely "subjective and depends on the patient's personality, ideas and values",l'::; 

As for cal/not be relictJcd, the Commission stated that it had to take into account 

the fact that "the patient has the right to refuse treatment for pain, even 

palliative treatment, for example, when the patient deems the side effects or 

methods of treatment administtation to be unbearable".l7 In reality, any notion 

of a "palliative fIlter" is scorned by partisans of euthanasia, Physicians have to 

limit themselves to giving information on the possibilities provided under 

palliative cnre, which admittedly is not the same as experiencing the benefits 

provided by this type of care, How can we assert that the patienes suffering 

!'cannot be relieved" if he or she refuses any type of palliative care? In practice, 

the Commission exercises very lax control over d,e unbearable and 

un relievable natu.re of the suffering, a criterion that is neverdleless central in 

the legislation. 

37. TIle experts (including the key proponellts of euthanasia in Belgium) generally 

acknowledge that most requests for euthanasia do not stem from p~yjicat plIill, 

which can be controlled,lB but from //let/tal sq!Jet7l1g: loss of meaning, loss of 

independence, loss of dignity, solitude, weariness of living and a need for 

control over one's death. IS Psychological pain is especially difficult to assess 

because the factors that trigger and fuel it are complex. Psychological 

15 Attide 3, § I", third point, of the !:lw. 
16 Conuol Commission, Fi~t report (Jcm 2002-2003), 2004, p. 16. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Although it is true that the resources availitble in medkine today are increasingl}' effective ill treating :md m:umging 

physical pain, the expertise of:l certailt numbcr of ph)'sicians with respect to lll~ll~gillg pain ~nd symptoms is often 
bcking. Se.e, for e;-;:unple, hemillg of Dr il.J. Desmedt, fupport fait aU 110m de h Commissio1l de la J\lStice [Report 
wriuen for the J\lstice Commission], by TIl. Giet, A. Van De Cas teele, A. B~rzin I'Ind J. Sch~\l\'liege, 23 April 2002, 
Doc pnr/., eh. repr., I~o 50 1488/009, p. 135; Hearing of Dr. J. Menten, tumorous dise~se and radiother~py service 
(Universit), Hospital of Lo\IVaiU), hI AIUlexe :IU rapport trut :1\1 110m des Commissions reunies de I~ Justice et des 
AtTaires sodales [Appendi;-; to the report written on behalf of the joint Comrni$~iOllS for Justice and Social Aftrurs), 
byLIlJoy and Van Rier, 9 July 2001, Dot. pari., Sennt, scss. oro. 2000.2001,11° 2.244/24, p. 683. 
19 See, for example, Prof. Dr \Vim Distelmans, Qlairpcl:Son of the Control Commission, "De ellthnnasiewet is geen 
dw~ngbuis" [DIe law on cuthanasia is !lot a straitjacket], Dr SI(lIId(/(lrd, 16 October 2013; similarly, De S/t/lldaam 
Magmrjllc, 21 December 2013, p. 58. 
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distress may stem ftom social isolation and fear of real or unagmary future 

pain.w Many converging studies have demonstrated that depression is common 

in the terminally ill, especially fo~ those in the advanced stages of cancer, and 

that patients suffering from depression are 25 times more likely to commit 

suicide than the general populacion.21 Very often" depression is not treated 

properly or even. diagnosed.22 

38. When the Belgian Act on euthanasia was being developed, it was stated 

repentedly that patiCl1tJ' with p{)'t'hiatJic disorders, dCIl/elltitt or depression JI'C!'C exc/J,ded 

j/'OIJI /he AcI.23 Logically, the neuropsychiatric condition of these patients 

pdintedly raises the serious issue of the valiclity of their requests, as it is 

difficult to confirm the voluntary, well-thought out and lucid nature of the 

request. However, the Con/rol COllltllisJ'ioll approves (lJ1 clJcr-iJlc/,cflsi!lg 1I111N/ler of 
cllthal/asia t~ISes Jorpn/lellts Jpith p{Ychiti/dt' disorders, del)JcJltitJ oJ'depressioll. 

39. For example, in mid-September 2012, a 48-year-old prisoner with psychiatric 

problems was euthaniscd in a prison. '111is action in a prison environment, 

which was confirmed by the penitentiary administration, was deemed to be in 

compliance with Belgian legislation on euthanasia. 'Dle notion of psychological 

pain appears to be a delicate one here. [TRANSLATION] "Even if the request 

for euth~nasia meets all the statutory conditions, the burning question in this 

sodal debate is whether the inmate would have made tills decision under the 

appropriate psychiatric treatment", noted Dr Marc 1{oens.24 III response to a 

parliamentll1' question on J nnuary 17, 2013, tile Minister of Justice replied that 

21l See, for examples and retcrences, Hl!:ldng of Dr i:lL Desmedt, Report written for the Jllstice COlTIlllission (23 April 
2002), Dill: pori., Ch. repr., nO 50 1488/009, p. 137. 
21 W. Breitbart, B. Rosenfeld, H. Pessin, lIf. Krum,j. Fllnesti-Esch, M. Galletta, et aI., "Depression, hopelessness, and 

desire for haHened dellth in tennill~lly iU patients with c~nr::el', JOllrl/tl/ of fb( AlJlerifllll Medi({l/ AJIOcitlfioJ/ (2000), 284 
(22): 2907-2911; B. Rosenfeld, W. Breitbart, S. Krivo, H,lI,L Chochino\', "Stucide, ~ssisted suicide, :Iud euthanasia itl 

the, terminally iU", ill H.M. ChochulO\' & WI. Buitbnrt (eds), H'I/ldbook 0/ Po'(binlry hi pilI/Mire ItItdidnt (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 2000) 51-62; H.i\J. Chochino\', K.G. Wilson, 11. Enns, N. Mowchun, S. L111der, M. Levitt 
I'lllei JJ. Clinch, "Desire tor Death in the Tellninallr XU", Almnratl JOlmlal o/P:l;r(h/~II!}' (1995), 152: 1185-1191. 
22 H. Pessin, B. Rosenfeld. \X'. Breitbart, "Assessing Psychologic31 Distress Ne~r the End of Life". Ali/medII Be/)mJillmi 
Sdenfht (2002), 46 (3): 257-372, spec. 358; S.D. P~ssik, W. Dugan, j),J.V. j\Ir::Domld, B. Rosentctd, D.E. TIleob~ld, S. 
Edgerton, "Oncologists' recognition of depression in tbek patients with cancd',jollnlt1! ifClil/ira/ OJ/folD/!} (1998), 16: 
1594-1600; H.M. Chochinov, KG. \~'ilSOIl, M. Ell!1S, S. Lander, "Are you depressed? Screening lor depression in the 

terminally ill", A1mriMIJ JOlll1lal oj Pf)'fhittt!}· (1997), 154: 674-676; R. Fresco, neurops}'du~trist, ";\Ien:o.ce sllicidaire et 
demande drellth~llasie: des equivalents dcpressifs ?", in i\f. Abiven, C. Ch:lrcOt lind R. Fresco, ElllhQJJll$ir-Aftcnttifims 

et (1JIltfl)t'tf"$Ie,r, Paris, Prcs~es de III Ren~issallce, 2000, pp. 212 et s., :llId the sttTdies dted. 
23 Report written for the Justici' COllunission, by 'TIl. Giet, A Van De C.1steele, A. Banin and]. Sch:mvliege, 23 April 
2002, Dor.parl., CIl. repr., nO 50 1488/009, p. 52, p. 56, p. 217, p. 243, p. 244, p. 245, erc. 
24 Dr Mnrc Moells, Pre~id~nt of tht' "Association Beige des Syndic~ts MCdicaux (ABSy11), press reieas(' 
[fRA.'·o!SLO\110N] "Ps)'r::hi~tdc inmates have the right to medical eMf'," (13 September 2012). 
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five other long-term inmates have also requested euthanasia}5 ~\'lore recendy, 

many requests were made following the media coverage of the case of F. Van 

Den Bleeken. Knowing the pitiful state of our prisons, the phenomenon of 

prison overcrowding and the insufficient financial means to monitor 

psychiatric inmates, assessing psychological pain seems to be a singularly 

sensitive issue. 111 these conditions, we can also wonder about the free and 

voluntaty nature of the request for euthanasia. TIle moment euthanasia is 

aIJowed in the case of purely psychological pain, we could consider long-term 

incarceration to constitute sufficient pain to justify euthanasia. 

40. Another e..'{ample is the case of the t1'nnsgender 44 year-old Nathan Verhelst 

(born Nancy). After a botched sex change operation, he was euthanised on 

October 1, 2013, under the supervision of Professor Dr Wim Distelmans of 

the VUE [Free University of Bmssels]. He stated dlat all the conditions of the 

legislation had been met; [TRANSLATION] "TIlls was clearly a case of 

tmbearable psychological pain".26 However, we may well wonder what 

incurable disease he had. 

41. TIle case of Ann G. is also emblematic. In late 2012, she was euthanised as she 

had requested. The doctors who administered the lethal substance estimated that 

her request \VolS in compliance with the Belgi;tn legislation in that Ann G. was 

suffering from a psychiatric disability that caused her unbearable pain. A few 

months eHrlier, Ann .lppeared on television accusing her psychiatrist of having 

unwanted relations with het·. In 2007, having already suffered from anorexia for 

25 years, the patient got in touch with a writer, Kristien Hernmerechts, because 

she wanted her story to be told in a book. She also announced that she wanted 

to commit suicide as soon as the book was published.27 

42. We can see from the Belglan experience how f..:><tll:/JIC!J dt{jlCII/t it is to stick to the 

il/itial state/Jlmts aJld il/letltiolls qf tbe /egis/tltlfl'C and to ensure that tlle originally 

"very strict" statutory cOl1Clitions have been met. In 2013~ the President of the 

Control Commission was proud that in Belgium, several dozen people had 

2; Oral question from Senator L. Ide to the Minister of Justite on rrRANSLATION] "Requests for euth:lnasia from 
prisoners", nO 5·191, AIIIII1/U, Semlte, 17 JaIl\l:\ry 2013. 
26 cr. L1 Ubn, 1" Octobt'.r 2013. 
2; Cf. "Eutboll:lsie mt strijd vnn 25 jaar tegell :llIorexin" [Euthanasia after the 25 rear tight against anorexia], 
Niffllnb/(ld, 28 January 2013. 
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been euthallised because of their "mental suffering" .28 Confusion behveen 

mental suffering and mental illness remains common. 

43. In its second report, the Commission approved nine cases of euthanasia for 

patients with a neuropsychiatric disorder (one case of Creutzfeldt-Jacob 

disease, three cases of Alzheimer's disease, one case of Huntington's disease 

and four cases of untreatable depression).2? A Flemish association that actively 

supports people suffering from depression (Ne/werk Depressie Vltltlltderell 

[F/mfdm Depression NetJJlorkJ) was upset by this, stating that it sets a dangerous 

precedent: "The door to euthanasia is open for thousands of depressed and 

suicidal people to kill themselves leg-illy".30 In later reports, dlese figures 

continue to rise.'>! 

2013 67 
2012 53 
2011 33 
2010 25 
2009 21 
2008 13 
2007 4 
2006 5 
2005 3 
2004 6 
2003 -

'fable 2. Euthanasia cases declared for neuropsychiatric disorders 

44. Starting with its third report, the majority of Control Commission members 

also decided, following lively debate, that U a jorc.I'etlflble dramatic change ... 

suffices to constitute unbearable, unrelievable mental suffering within the 

terms of the Act".32 

45. It emerges from the fourth and fifth reports that certain members of the 

Commission thought that mental suffering had been interpreted too broadly, 

because a foreseeable dramatic change could not constitute unbearable} 

unrelievable mental suffering in the here and now [bk et !lIInt], as required under 

the terms of the Act 011 euthanasia. However, the majority of Commission 

28 Intcniew with Prot: \Vim Distelmans, Df Slnl/dllnl'd iH(/g(I~/It, 21-22/12/2013, p. 60. 
l? Control Commission, Second report (2004-2005), 2006, p.16 and p.22. 
}G Proposal pllt fOl\VlIrcl in the article "Quatre cas PO\l[ cltipressioll m~jellre irredllctible" [Fonr cnses of untrcat3ble 
serious deprc.>ssion], Lllib/~ Bdgiglle, 2 F('bnlary 2007. 
31 Control Commission, l1urcl report (2006-2007),2008, p. 16 and p.22; Fourth report] (2008-2009),2010, p. 16; Fifth 
r('port (2010-2011),2012, p. 8; Sixth report (2012-2013), 2014, p.B. 
32 Control Commissioll,l11ird report (2006-2007), 2008, p. 24. 
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members did not share this point of view.3J In other words, the degree of 

suffering required to gain access to euthanasia could include al/lMpated fil/llft 

SI{/JC/ifl,g. 

46. Since the case of Hugo Claus, the famous Flemish writer who chose to be 

enthanised at the age of 78 (1rlarch 2008), from the appearance of the first 

symptoms of Alzheimer's disease,34 we often hear about euthanasia practised 

out of fear of future pain. Professor Dr \X1im Distelmans, President of the 

Control Commission, recently noted: [TRANSlATION] "Like Hugo Claus, 

dozens of people are euthanised here in the early stages of dementia, as a 

preventive measure".35 

47. From among many other cases of eJtlhtll1tlsia Oil! offe(/J' ofi"/llre .fl(l/eril1g, two cases 

illustrate well this questionable and much discussed interpretation of the 

condition of constant and unbeaIable suffering. 

48. Erniel Pauwels, a 95~year~old athlete, was eutharused on January 7,2014, 

after uncol'king some champagne, surrounded by mallY family members 

and friends. The press, which was also invited to the party, widely repOl:ted 

on the event. TIle athlete had been diagnosed with cancer of the stomach 

and intestines a few weeks earlier. In March 2013, he had won the title of 

European Champion in the 60 metre sprint at the Veteran Games organised in 

San Sebastien (Spain). Given his excellent physkal condition, radiation 

therapy was being considered and had been suggested to him. He refused: 

l1RANSLATION] HI opted for eut11anasia because I did not want to suffer:' 

It is fitfllre pain that is being referred to and, in met, the man did not seem to 

be in lTRANSLATION] "constant unbearable physical or mental suffering 

that cannot be alleviated,H according to the precise terms of the legislation. 

JJ COlltrol Commission, FotlIlh report (2008-2009), 2010, p. 33; Fifth report (2010-2011), 2012, p. 16. 
J~ Ct. e.g., "L'ecrivain beIge Hugo Chms a choisi I'euthanasie" [TIle Belgian writer Hugo Claus has chosen 
cuthrul~sia], AFP, 19 j\f;u-ch 2008; "Etl BelgiqtlC,le dcp;\rt choisi d'Hugo CI~llS" [In Belgium, the exit chosell hr Hugo 
Claus1, Ubimliol/,21 r.larch 2008. See also the opinions and analyses published in De SIJl1Idu(lrd, 22-23-24 Mnrdl 2008, 
pp. 22-23; "Euthrumsie kent Clatls-t'ffect" [Euthanasia sees ~ CI~us.eftect], De SMlldaord, 21 ilJay 2008. TIle case was 
dedarecl to the Control Commission, whkh deemed it acceptable with respect to the legnl requirements. TIle clossier 
W(lS not Sl'nt to the public Prosecutor. 
35 Prof. W. Distelmans, Chrurpmo1\ of thl' Control Commission, De SI<1IIduori/ ~l.Jogol(j/lt (21 December 2013), p. 60. 
He dted l1bo\1t 50 c;\ses of "prevennve" cutlwllasin laSI re:lr. 
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49. Twins Eddy and Marc Verbessem. born deaf, were eutharused together, at 

their request, on December 14, 2012.36 They were 45 years old. Their request 

for euthanasia was based on a diagl1os~s of glaucoma, which, it seems, was 

gradually making them blind. The psychological pain referred is the result, here 

too, of the anticipated future pain associated with blindness and loss of 

autonomy. lbis euthamsia case was approved by the Control Commission. 

111is is nevertheless troubling: everything happens as though, imperceptibly, 

euthanasia were becoming the most humanly dignified response to pain. As the 

threshold for tolerating disease and pain diminishes, euthanasia seems to be 

becoming more commonplace. Although the choice of the twin brothers is 

understandable and deserves respect, we may wonder whether society has 

provided them with enough support to build a quality of life despite their 

disabilities. Their situation challenges medicine and society to imagine ways to 

support people in pain on the path of life and not only on the path to death.37 

3. Conditions that are difficult to verify 

50. For the sake of brevity, I will not provide a detailed critical commentalY on 

each condition stipulated in the Act and the way in which each one is 

controlled. In any case, we may well wonder whetl1er it is impossible in 

practice for the Commission to verify that most of the "strict legal 

requirements" for euthanasia have been met. Several examples suffice. 

51. How can we be sure after me act of euthanasia [ex po.r~ that the request was 

fully voluntary, well thought out and not due to external pressure? IvIany 

people who live in situations of chromc suffering express two opposite wishes: 

to live and to die, to obtain relief or to "end it all". How can we be sure that 

they received support not just for their w1sh to die? How can we be sure that 

the infonnation on diagnosis, prognosis, possible treatments and options 

pl'Ovided as part of palliative care is accurate, and was provided in an 

appropriate climate of dialogue and empathy? 

36 De SllfllIJdal1rd, 14 J anuar), 2013, pp. 2, 6 et 23j Dr St,lIIntlllrfl, 15 J ammy 2013, p. IOj ArlseJlknrnt, nO 2291, 18 J ~nl1:\ry 
2013, p. 4. 11le request for euth~llasla of the twins Eddy and r.larc:: Verbessem, who were born c.I~f, was due to !l)e 
dbgnosis of gl~llcollln, which :Ipparently wOllld have gffie!ll~lly led to blindness. It was the expect:ltion of fI future loss 
of antonoJn}' IhM motivated thdr rc.qucst. TIus tatter request is 1I1lderstarlchbie nne! deset\'jng of respect, bur one 
might wonder jf sodet)' funlishcd them with sufficient support. AU !llis topic, see the. opulion expressed br the 
directors of two in~tit)][es specialised in s\lpportillg people who are de:!!' and blind, L~l'tJljr, 18 Jalm:l,;y 2013. 
l7 On !Ius topic, see the opilliol) expressed by the directors of two rnstit1.ltes specialised .in supporting people who are 
d~falld blind, L~mlir (18 January 2013). 
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52. How can we sure that the physician who agrees to a request to perform 

euthanasia, the second physician consulted and especially the members of the 

Control Commission really are able to take the full measure of the constraints 

and pressures, including the sometimes subconscious ones, that most patients 

face? How can we ensnre that the compulsory consultation of a second 

physician does not become a ron tine performed for form's sake [pro fol7lltl] with 

physicians who are particularly open to the practice of euthanasia,JB which is 

necessarily the case for EOL and LEIF physicians, to whom recourse is 

usual?l9 

4. From euthanasia to physician-assisted suicide 

53. TIle Belgian legislature very cle..1rly intended to exclude physician-assisted 

suicide from the scope of the Act on euthanasia. TIlis intention was criticised 

and extensively debated when the Act was being developed.40 Several 

amendments to incorporate physician-assisted suicide into the law were tabled, 

but they were all rejected,41 to the Council of State's astorushment.42 After the 

Act was pnssed, some members of parliament deemed it necessary to table bills 

of law to amend the Act on euthanasia to include physician-assisted suicide 

performed under the same conditions as those that had been specified for 

euthanasia:ll It is clear that, in dleir minds) physician-assisted suicide is not 

JS Not all php:icians aIe cOIwitlced of the llSefu!ness of a second opinion, and it sometimes h~ppens that it is not 
requested or that euthlUlasia is perfomled despite a negative opinion. Cf.]. Cohen, Y. Van Wesemael, T. Smets, J
Dilsen, L Deliens, "C,llwml differcnces nffccting euthanasia prac6ce in Belgium. One law bllt different attitudes lInd 
practices in Fbn<ll'rs and Wallonia", Sartal Soft/ICC & i\1(diallr (2012), \'01. 75, 5: 845-853 (55% of the physicil\ns in 
\'\!:illon.ia and 71 % of diose in Fllluders find it useful to conSlIIt a second physici:lIl)j R. Cohen-Alm:lgor, "First do 110 

harm; prt'ssing concerns regarding eutb:lnasia ill Belgium",llllcnfJI/i()IIr1ljcllflltll of LillI' /I1/(1 Pf)'fbitl/r;)' 36 (2013): 515-521 
(in 35% of tbe cases, dIe opiniol\ of the second independent physiclllil was apparently not solicited :Uld in 23% of the 
cases, euthan.1si:j apparently was perfonned despite a dissenting opinion). 
19 In the French Community of Belgium the EOL (End-or-Life Doctors) fonun W3S created in 2003 as an jnitiative 
and witll the logistical support of the Association POtlt Ie Droit de f-.fondr dmls In Dignite. (ADi\:!D) [Association for 
the, Right to Die wjlh Dignity], which campaigns lor the right to euthaoasill. LEIF (uwcllsEinde [End of Ufe] 
Jaform~tion Fonlln) is the Flemish cOllllterpart of EOt, which ~rose from the R.\\I.S. 3ssoch,tion (Flemish 
countt'rpact of AD.f-.LD.) . 
.j{J Report written on behalf of the JIlsticc Commission, 23 April 2002, Dor. par/., CII. repr., nO 50 1488/009, p. 55, p. 
57. See also the Report written all behlllf of the joint Commissions tor Justice and Social Afthlrs, 9 July 2001, D~(; 
jxlrl, Sell:1.te, session 2000-2001, nO 2-244/22, p. 545 ~nd ff, p. 581 :md ff, p, 613 and ff. 
~J Cf., e.g., the discussion on page 190 of the Report written on bdmlf of the Justice Commission, 23 April 2002, Do,~ 
Pflrl, CII. repr., nO 50 1488/009. 
~l Proposed hw on cutiuulfIsia, Opinion of the Counci! of State, 2 July 2001, nO 2.244/21, pp. 14-15. '111e CO\l[lci! of 
State infers tlus dear intention of the kgisbtmc to reject the amendments nQ

' 5,24 and 97, p. 14, note :3. 
43 eE, e.g., BilllO amend the law ot' 28 May 2002 on euthanasia ~nd to introducing the concept of :lssistflnce for self
euthanasia, 26 ~Iay 2008, Dar. parl, Sell.1te, scss. 2007-2008, nO 4-7841/1. TIus bill ill,orpomtes, with some 
modifications, the texr of a bill that had bC('II prc\·iously tabled in the Senate on 2 October 2003, DC(. pari., Senate, 
sess. extr. 2003, nO :3-220/1. 
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covered by the Act on euthanasia and therefore constitutes an illegal practice 

according to the current Act.+! 

54. 111erefore, it is astonishing that the Control Commission regularly approves 

physician-assisted suicide cases reported to it and has been doing so since its 

fIrst offIcial report,45 stating that the practice "falls within the scope of the Act, 

as it is currentljr written, according to which the physician is in control of the 

process of dying until the end, regardless of the means".46 In its second report, 

the Control Commission appears to identify ten cases of physician-assisted 

suicide and specifies tbat its intelpretation is in line with the position of the 

National COlll1cil of the College ofPhysicians.47 The third,4lI fourth~9 and fIfthSO 

reports indicate 24, 14 and 12 cases of physician-assisted suicide, tespectively. 

Inasmuch as physician-assisted suicide complies with the conditions of the Act 

on euthanasia, it seems logical and reasonable to handle it in the same way. 

Nonetheless, it must be noted that a practice that the legislature inten60nally 

excluded from the scope of the Act has been endorsed. This suggests slippage, 

as it is neither for the National Council of Physicians nor for the Control 

Commission to decide that they are above the law. 

55. In addition, it is absolutely not clear that physicians feel legally obliged to 

report to the Control Commission the situations in which they helped a patient 

to end his or her own life, given that the Act requites only "the physician 

performing euthanasia» to report it to the Control Commission (article 5 of the 

Act). This also means that we cannot rely on the figures fOf "physician-assisted 

suicide" provided by the Conttol Commission. 

5. From exception to "legal rightJJ 

56. In 2002, euthanasia was presented as an ethical transgression, an exceptional 

act, a last resort for extreme cases. Now we are told, "euthanasia is neither an 

M See the memomnnuOl explaining the bill (0 amend the Act of 28 May 2002 concerning ellthan:lsia (\!lei the Rora1 
Decree of 2 April 2003 layillg down the conditions on which the advance directive of euthanasia should bE', written, 
cOlllhmed, revised or withdrawn, 18 October, 2007, D/)(. parI., Senate, sess. 2007-2008, nO 4-301/1. TIus bill 
incorporates, with some modifications, the text of a bill that had been previously (:1bled ill the Senate the 25 April 
2006, sm. 2005-2006,no 3-1671/1. 
45 Control COllunissioll, First report (22 Scptcmbt'f 2002 - 31 December 2003), 2004, p. 17. 
4~ Conu'Ol Comnussion, First reporr (22 September 2002 - 31 December 2003), 2004, p. 24. Cf. National Council of 
the Order of Ph}'sicians, Opinion of 22 1\L1rch 2003 011 palliative care, euth~nasin and other medical decisions 
concerning the end of life, BIlIIttiJl, vol. XI, J tlue 2003. 
47 Control Conunissioll, Second report (2004 and 2005), 2006, p.' 24. 
-IS Control Commission, TIurd report (2006-2007), 2008, p. 24. 
4~ Control Commission, Fourth report (2008-2009), 2010, p. 24. ' 
5Q Control COll1llUSSiOll, Fifth report (2010-2011),2012, p. 17. 
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exception nor an ethical transgression and its practice, properly regulated, is 

part of end of life care".SI Yet if the legislature chose not to adapt the Penal 

Code, it was to signal the fact that euthanasia remains a criminally punishable 

form of homicide. It is only by e~\:ceptiolJ, under the conditions laid down by the 

law, that it loses its un.lawful character. During the development of the future 

Act, all the stakeholders - parliamentarians and experts who were heard -

agreed that the bill should not provide a "right to euthanasia", and the bill 

limited itself to decriminalising, under certain. conditions, the action of a 

physician who freely agrecs to it request to perform euthanasill.S2 

57. 1\veIve years later, there are countless news articles, web sites5
\ official 

documents5-l, information brochuresss and bills56 stating that a "right to 

euthanasia" exists. This preponderant focus generates troublesome 

misunderstandings because patients apparently believe that they have a right to 

euthanasia and that they can determine when it will take place without any 

input from the physician. 57 

58. During the development of the future Act, it was often argued that euthanasia 

- even if it is entrusted to the doctor - is not a "medical procedure" but 

intrinsically an infraction.53 Indeed, the law took away its unlawful character as 

soon as the fundamental conditions and procedural requirements had been 

met. Nonetl1eless, the law provides such a special act to be subject to social 

control. How else can we explain that the act of euthanasia, iUld it alone of all 

the actions of a physician, must be rcported to the Control Commission? 

59. Now, eutllanasia and physician-assisted suicide are considered medical 

procedures 01' ncts of health care. In the "Belgian model of integral palliative 

care", they ate classified without any special distinction as acts of health care 

51 Dr. D. Los~jgnol, "Soins palliatiis et euthanasic: h fin du contlit" [plilliative c~re and cllth:m.1Sia: :'Ill ('nd to the 
conflict], La rmlt det SOill1 pa//;(/Iffr m 1f/'t//hJl;e, nO 14, 2012, p. 24. 
$2 Report written tor the Justice Commission, by 111. Gi~t, A. Van Dc C~stede, A. Barzin and J. Schauvliege, 23 April 
2002, DOl: par1., CII. repr., 11° 50-1488/009, p. 34, p. 176, p. 153, p. 337, p. 347, etc. 
S~ http://,,''w\l.'.admd.net/intetilMionru/la-belgiqu('.html. 
$-\ Cf. Fortall Belgium.he, http://v.'\vw.belginlll.be/ti:/sante/ (topic to choose 011 the site: solus de sante/tin de 
vie/ euthallasie). 
ss Brochure published by olle of the lru:g~st ffiuhll1lities Qleruth insuraJlce CO!llp~Iues) ill Belgium, ;\V;U]able ~t: 
hl1p:/ /www.1llutsoc.be/. 
56 Proposed bw amending the Act ot' 28 May 2002 on e\ltll\lu~sia, 7 Julr 2004, Do<~ p<lfl, Senate, sess. 2003·2004, nO 3· 
804/1, p. 1. 
57 E.g., "Prise de position de l'Association beJge des praticiens de l'art infttmier" [Position mkcn by the Belgian 
Association of Nursing Pmctitioners], November 2009, p. 3, 
Ilttp:/ /wwwlntirllul'[es.be/adm.in/fiIes/eutllanasie%20avis%20com.%20etluqlle%20acn.pdf. 
59 Report wrillen on behalf of the Justice Com.mlssion. 23 APlil2002, Dac. p(/d, CII. repr., sess. ord., 2001-2002, nO 
SO.14SS/009,pp.I72-173,p.151,p.159,p.172,p.173,p.lS3,crc. 
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among others in the set of end of life health care acts.59 Since euthanasia has 

insinuated itself into palliative care, the image of the latter has become blurred: 

in Belgium, people at the end of their life do not dare to go to a palliative care 

unit and moreover fear the llse of opioids that have legitimately been proposed 

to alleviate their pain and, even more, recourse to palliative sedation to treat 

refractory symptoms that is in keeping with established clinical practice. 111is 

means that we are measuring the impact of the law concerning euthanasia on 

the perception, effectiveness and development of palliative care.w 

6. Health care institutions' freedom? 

60. lbe Act on euthanasia explicitly states that the request and the written 

declaration in advance of the patient's wishes "have no binding force" (art. 14. 

para. 1). Similarly, a refusal clause, also called a "conscience clause", has been 

written into law. >TIle result is that "no doctor is forced to perform euthanasia" 

and "no other person is forced to participHte in euthanasia» (art. 14, para. 2 and 

3). According to the standpoint of the legislature in 2002, the Act. upholds "the 

measured faculty to make a request [for euthanasia]" and states that no 

criminal offense is committed by the physician '\vho freely agrees to respond 

positive1y".Gt No obligation is associated with this request, other than that, 

imposed on the physician who refuses to perform euthanasia, to inform 

"within a useful time" the patient or the trusted person, and to state his or her 

reasons. At. the most, at dle request of either of these people, the physician also 

has to transfet' the patient's medical ftle to the physician appointed by the 

patient or by the trusted person (art. 14, para, 4 and 5). 

61. Several bills tabled in Parliament seek to oblige a physician who refuses to 

approve a request for euthamlsia to forward the file to another physician 

favourable to dlis practice.62 If this type of proposal were adopted, it would 

59 Cf. various works by Professors J. Bemhdm, W. Djstelm~Lls et aL, lIotnbl}~ "QuestiOllS :lncl Answcrs OIl the Belgi~lI 
Model of Int('grnl ElId-of·IJfe Care: Experimrnt? Ptototype?", Rior/biml buptiO' (2014) 11: 507-529; "TIle Be1gi:U1 
model of integr:ll end-of-life care: palliati\'c Cllre and euthanasia :IS complement:lry dl"ve!opments. 1. Historic:tl, 
epidemjologic:tl ~Ild regulatory data", Rrifi.r,·h Mrdiml Jotlmol (2008) 336: 864-867; "Het Belgisch model YAn integrnle 
leveIlSeinc1c7.org: p~l~tieve lOtg en wettdiike e1Jthan~sie Ills aamrullende, Iliet tegenstrlidige olltwikkelingen. 1. 
Historischr., cpidenuologische en reglliatorische gegevens", in TfjriJfhr!flt'ooT Gtn~CJkil/Jdc (2012), 68 (11): 539-548; 
"Euthan~sin and P:tllbtive Care ill Belgium: Legitim:lte Concerns and Uns\lbst~\Otiated Griev~nccs",Jotmltll rifpolliolil'e 
olldidllt (2010) 13 (7): 798·799; "Developmellt of palliative care and leg:tlis:ttioll of el1th:'llasi:.: :Ult~gOIUSnl or 
s)'llel:gy?" British Merik(/I jOIll'Hol (2008) 336: 864-867. 
(,oJ C. Dopchie (oncologist), "L'cuthanasie tne+elle les soius palli:1.tifs?" [15 enthanasia killing {Y.l.lli~tive carl"?], Lu 
Cubit" jrlllf<'()j/;o/ltJ de Joins ptllliol!fr, vol. 13, nO 2, 2014, pp. 28-41. 
61 G. Sch~mps and M. Vall O\'erstm<:'tcn, "Llloi beIge rel~th'e n I'euthan~sie et ses de\·e!oppemcnts" (Belgi:mlnw on 
ettlhnw\$i:l ~nd its e"olutiol~, illLJwr olJlkon/IJI Hmri·D. BtIJ(y, Bntges, b Charte, 2009, p. 352. 
62 E.g., Bill to amend the Act of 28 MA)' 2012 on euthaw\si:l, 9 M~y 2012, Do,: pari, Senate, sess. 2011-2012, lID 5-
1611/1; Bill, tabled the 16 August 2010, DOt: Pilri., Senllte, sess. extr. 2010, nO 5-22/1; Bill amending the Act of 28 
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constitute a serious breach of the physician's freedom of conscience because it 

would in fact oblige him or her to collaborate indirectly .in an act that his 

conscience condemns. 

62. The intention is also to oblige physicians to warn the patient on ver}' short 

notice of their refusal to perform euthanasia.63 In practice, things are not so 

simple, inasmuch as the refusal may result not from an objection of pri.nciple, 

but from the physician's inability to arrive, with the patient, at tIle conviction 

that there is no reasonable alternative (a1't. 3, § 2, 10
, of the law). It is especially 

common today for a patient, immediately upon learning of a disturbing 

diagnosis, to make a vague request for euthanasia; it is understandable that the 

physician wants to start by reassuring him or her, indicating that the disease is 

in the very early stages, that its evolution can be slowed or tllat the disease is 

curable, that therapies are possible ... 64 Ultimately, these proposals intend to 

"associate the request for eutllanasia with an additional binding condition" and 

thus "give more body to the right, cautiously established in 2002, to request 

deatll".6s The claim, initially surreptitious (through manipulation of tlle 

language), but later more blatant, that there is a real "right to euthanasia" has 

been accompanied by a growing controversy about the institutional dimension 

of the "conscience c1ause'.66 

63. It seemed clear, during the preparatory work on tlle Act on euthanasia, that 

hospitals would be able to refuse to lelld tlleir assistance in the practice of 

euthanasia after the bill came into effect. In the report of the Justice 

Commission, for example, the following is stated: <iThe speaker ( ... ) is expressly 

asking all members of the Commission whether they agree with the stance that 

i\Ifly 2002 <::oJ)<:erning eut11:m:lsi:l to hnrodu<:e an obligation for t11e doctor who refuses to perfoml euthanasia to refer 
t11e patient to:\ <::olle~g\le, 5 October 2012, D()('.parl., S~t\ate, s~ssion 2011-20l2, nO 5·1798/1 (a<::cording to this buer 
proposal, the obligation would devolve on the social se1"Vice of the. insti1tltion). 
63 E.g., Proposed law amending the A<::t of 28 May 2002 con<:em.ing ellth:lUasia to introduce ;!It obliglltion tor the 
doctor who refuses to pertonll euthanasi:t to refer the p[\lient to a colle:Jgue, and to send the patient'S medical file to a 
<::omm.issioll in the case thM he or sbe has relluecl the patient's request, 26 June 2013, Dot. pllrl., Senate, session nO 5· 
2172/1; Proposed law melltiolled above, 10 Janunry 2013, Dot. Plld, Senllte, sess. 2012-2013, nO 5-1919/1. See tIle 
Flemish Government D~c::rcc of 14 Sept('m\xor 2012 relating to progr;lmming, under the conditions of ~pproval and 
the s<:heme tor subsidising the o:ganis:lliol1s that after hCillth C;lrc ~ud hOllsing s('rnces and :lssodations of users all(t 

close caregivers, their om·ring of tinnily support SCI,\,iccs and complemclltary home c~re :lnd day c~re centres -
Appendix IX - Day C:lre cenlres, M. B., November 14, 2012, p. 68342. 
6+ lnfonll:ltion dt'\lWil ffOll! c::ou\'crgillg \\~tncss statCnl(,llts of mcdic~l ol1cologists. 
65 G. Schamps :Uld M. Vall Ovetstraeten, op. dt., p . .353. 
66 For a summary of the debate, see S. T:u;k, "Recht op (uitvoering van) cl1th:m:lsic? [Right to (perfomlance 01) 
euthanasia?] Instellingsbdcid l'n de. professionelc nlltollomie van de :lrts" [Institlltionnl polky lind the professional 
:llltonomy of the physidllnJ, Rtvm & droit dt 1ft !fIIlfI, nO 12, 2013, pp. 7-22 and Comite cOllSult.1tif ele bioethlql1c de 
Belgique [the Bioeth.ks Advisol:')' Committee of Bclghltl1J, /Jt:it 11° 59 till 21 jdmitt 2014 r~!nfif fll/.'< o1f'tds ifhiqJ(rJ dt 
l}ppliMiOtl tit Itl loi dJl28 //J11i 2002 f'(!/llil'c a I'mflmllllJit, 2014, spec. pp. 13 to 43. 
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the bill under review will give hospitals the option of prohibiting the practice 

of euthanasia. The chairperson has concluded that, based on the correct 

interpretation of the bill under review, hospitals have the right to prohibit the 

practice of euthanasia within their walls. No J/JelJ/bcl' disputed the chairperson's 

interpretation".67 

64. Today, however. hospitals that refuse to practice euthanasia are often pilloried 

and threatened with losing their public funding.os Here too, we are 

imperceptibly departing from the legislature's initial intentions. Whatever 

anyone may say. the assertion of "the ultimate freedom" for some goes hand in 

hand with constraints and pressures exerted on the freedom of others (healdl 

care workers, on the one hand, and health care institutions; on the odler). 

7. Extension of the Act on euthanasia to minors 

65. In 2002, euthanasia was limited to adults (and emancipated minors). Since the 

Act of 28 February 2014,69 euthanasia is now available to minors, regardlcJs of 
age, if they can show that they are subject to constant and unbearable physical 

suffering that cannot be relieved and which results from a serious, incurable 

injury or pathological condition and which will result in death in the short 

term, In addition, on the one hand, it is necessary for a child psychiatrist or 

psychologist to certify that the child has the mental frlpl/ciry joT' diJmUlJ/Cllt, and 

on the other hand, for the pare1lts agree, 

66. This text, whose form and substance have been criticised by many, carries the 

seed of discrimination that wjJJ immediately be challenged; the text limits 

euthanasia to cases of «phj'sicll" suffering and "death in the short term", 

whereas these conditions do not apply to adults. 

67. This reform was passed quickly, without any real social demand for it, despite 

the opposition of numerous paediatricians, professors of paediatrics and other 

6; Report wlitten on behalf of the ,JlIstice Commission, 23 April 2002, Dor. p.lrl, ell. repr., nO 50 1488/009, p. 178. 
The words in italics Me in the text. 
63 Publkly well-known: often repeated 011 the !'Adio ~nd Oil television. In the written press, see, for example, the 
proposals oiProf. \'(r. DistebllRns, Le Soir, 22 J~I\\Iary 2011 :lIln tlle inte1'view with Senator Ph. j\fahoulI, "L\ loi nair 
eIre ~ppliCJuee p~rtO\lt" [TIle law IUllst apply everywhere], Lt Soir, 25 Febnmy 2014. Cf. ~Iso the blll to 3lnend the Act 
o1'281\1n)' 2002 on euthanasia and the associ~tcd Act of 10 .luI}, 2008 on hospitals \'Ind olher henlth cnr~ facilities, with 
the intention of cllsmiug respect for the conscicnce c1~use , 26 Jllne 2013, Do,: pori., Senate, sess. 20[2-2013, 1\0 5-
2173/1. 
~9 A't of 28 Febnlaty 20[4 amending th~ Act of 28 i\fay 2002 on euth:!llasi:l, with the intention of extcnding 
euth:Ul~sin to minors, MOllilmr Br(gc, 12 M~rch 2014, p.21053. 
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practitioners experienced in caring for seriously ill ch..ildren.70 Ivioreovel', the 

extension to minors was adopted without going before the Public Health 

Commission of the Senate. after having refused to conduct all the expert 

hearings requested at the House of Represel1tatives and; last but not least, 

widlout a request for an opinion from the Conncil of State. It is still to be 

mentioned that so far, 110 case of euthanasia for minors has been notified to 

the Control Commission,71 

8. Euthanasia of tbe mentally incompetent 

(a) Ellfh£1lJllsia for dementia ptl/jellts 

68. According to article 4, § 1 of the Act of 28 June 2002; any capable adult or a 

capable emancipated minor may. in the case that he or she can no longer 

express his or her wishes, draw up a written directive of his or her wish that a 

physician perform eudlanasia if the physician confirms that (1) the patient 

suffers from a serious and incurable disorder caused by illness or injury and (2) 

the patient is in a state of irreversible unconsciousness. 

69. Some bills tabled at Parliament have aimed at simplifying the wording and the 

confirmation of the tldIJIlIU'C dircdive by reducing the number of witnesses 

required; extending its period of validity, and even removing the obligation to 

confIrm the directive.72 

70. A munber of new bills aim to extend the decrltninalisatiol1 of eud1anasia on the 

basis of an advance directive for the case where the physician believes that the 

patient! while not in an il'l'ClJe/'J"ible ~'OJ))a (whose criterion is a strict and objective 

70 Opinion signed by 38 paediatcidans, "Fin de yie des enfants: tlne loi inutile et precipitee" (Children's end oflif,,: a 
useless :md premature law]. La VIm Bel.!.iqflf. 29 J3IH1:U:Y 2014, TIle list of signatories grew ill j\l~t n few days to nearly 
200 paedi~tdcia!\s, 0: A. Bovine, "11 £'\\It reporter Ie yote sur l'euthanasie des enHmts" [It's necessary to delll)' the 
VOle on euthanasia of children], UI Ub/~ Bf/giqfle, 12 February 2014, p. 9. Infonnation pnblished in 11l1111erOllS other 
newspapers. 
71 "Nog geell euth~'nasie toegep~st bij millderjarigen" [EuthAlillsia not ret applied to minors], De Sf,lIIdallrrl (23 April 
2015). 
721 sbalilimit mys('lf to mentioning jnst the most (ecent bills: Bill to IlJ.nend the Act of 28 May 2002 all cnth~UlAsin 
remo'~ng !lIe li.mit:1tioll on lhe v~,Jidit)' of the lId\'llJ.lCe dedal':1tion to five years and permitting the plltient to specify 
the validity peded, 26 June 2013, Do,: jJPr/., Senate, nO 5-2171/1; Bill to ~m{'nd the Act of 28 nfay 2012 011 elllhallasin 
regarding the registration process lor advance directives. 24 January 2013, Do(, Pllff., Senate, sess. 2012-2013, nO 5-
1942/1; Bill to l11TIcnd the Act of28 Mlly 2002 on {'\lIb:1I1115ja, 10 January 2013, DOl: jJPrf., Senllte, SfSS. 2012-2013, nO 

5-1919/1; Bill to amend the Act of 28 i\I~}' 2002 on euthanasia removing the limitMion on the validity of the advlulce 
dedomtioll, 5 October 2012, Dor. IN,rI., Seonte,.sess. 2011-2012, nO 5-1799/1. Cf. also the Bill tabled 9 Ma}' 2012, Do(' 
parL, Sell.1te, scss, 2011-2012, nO 5-1611/1, Bill t:1bleu 16 Angll5t 2010, Dot,pllri, Senate, sess. e);tr. 2010, n° 5-24/1. 
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test that is currently in force), is progressively losing his or her cognitive 

abilities and is no longer self-aware.73 

71. Regularly, there are calls to extend the law to adults who are incapable of 

expressing their informed wishes, and in whom moments of conscious and 

Jack of consciousness alternate, that is, people affected by degenerative mental 

.illnesses (Alzheimer'S disease and other forms of demelltiaV~ Certain bills 

combine this standpoint WitJl permitting an unlimited valiclity period for 

advance directives.7s It is intriguing to note in how £1r these new bills ignore 

the prudential considerations stated during the development of the 2002 Act.76 

(b) Ellthallasin fo/' IJSJJlbol"U 

72. Some parliamentarians are also atgumg for the legalisation of neonatal 

euthanasia. This would involve newborns with a fatal disease or those who ate 

very premature. It is apparent from one bill that it is "urgent to extend the Act 

on euthanasia to minors" by providing that "where the child does not have the 

capacity to discern» the parents may request euthanasia.n 

73. Others favour adopting a protocol, outside of the Act,78 based on the model of 

the Gl'oningen Protocol adopted in the Netherlands for the euthanasia of 

newborns.19 

(c) UlIl'eqllcstsd SIIthaJlfuia 

74. There are currently calls to lcgalise unrequested euthanasia. As one critical care 

physician stated in a recent news article (25 February 2014), it is not a matter of 

incl'easing doses of analgesics to relieve pain or other symptoms, "but rather a 

matter of administering significant doses of sedatives to hasten death when the 

73 E.g., Bill to llmend :'lrticle 4 of the 1\w of 28 May 2002 on euth~nasia, 8 April 2008, Dct. plld, Senate, 11° 4-676/1, 
which incorpomtes the text of a bill previotlsly tabled 14 December 2005, DCl: Pllrl., Sen~te, sess. 2005-2006, nO 3-
1485/1. 
74 Ct: stat(,lllfnts oy \'V. Distclmllns, De Sf(l!ldclllfd, [6 February 2015; Ph. 1hhom" "b loi stir l'euthallflsie: un debat a 
pourSllivre" [TIle law on cuth~nasia: a debate to watch], USoir, 11 December 2014, p. 24. 
;$ E.g., Bill 10 amend the Act of 28 Mny 2002 conct'ming cmhalL'Isia with the intention to extend tlus to people 
aflected by an incurable and irreversible brain disorder, and who have (';!;pressed their will in an ad"3Ilce directive on 
emhnnasin, 3 July 2013, DO(. parl, Senatc, nO 5-2184/1; Bill to amend the Act of 28 .May 2002 on euthrurnsia, 9 i'-flly 
2012, Doc-pllrl, Senate, session 2011-2012, nO 5-161 [/1. 
7~ Ct~, c.g, Report writtell 011 behalf of dlC joint Commissions for Justice IlIld tor Social Affairs, Dor. pari, Sen~le, sess. 
ord. 2000·2001, nO 2-244/22, pp. 80, 329 to .334, 386 ~nd n:, etc.; Report w.ritten on beh~lf of the Justice 
Commission, Do(' Pi/rI., Cit. repr., sess. ord. 2001-2002, nO 50-1488/009, p. 249. 
,7 Bill complementing. with respect to minors, tlte Act of 28 May 2002 on e\lth~llasill.. 9 1by 2012, DCl: pari, Semte, 
sess. ord. 2011-2012, nO 5-1610/1. Going hi the same direction, previously, se.e Dor. pad, SClmte, nO 3·199.3/1 and nO 
4-431/ I; Doc-prJrI., Ch. repr., nO 255.3/1 and nO 611/1. 
73 For example, Report written on beh~Jf of the joint Comm.issions lor Justice and Social Aftilirs, by Ms. Khatta bi and 
Ms. V:l1I Hoof, 4 Decembl'r 2013, Dct.p(lrl, Seo:lte, sess, DId. 201.3-2014, nO 5-2170/4, p. 1.3. 
19 E. Verhagen, PJ. Slluef (2005), ''TIle Groningen protocol- Ellth~llash in severely illllewborns". N. Ellg!. J. Mrd., 
352 (10): 959-962. 
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quality of life has become insufficient".80 The Belgian Society of Intensive Care 

Medicine published an article in the ]oJlmal of Critical Care (2014) clearly stating 

that it is about being able to practice euthanasia without an explicit request, 

with the assistance of analgesic agents or sedatives, even in the absence of 

discomfort, in full consideration of the family's wishes. 81 

IV. Reflection from the Belgian experience 

75. Twelve years of experience 1n Belgium have taught us that, by various means, 

indications for euthanasia constantly multiply, despite the legislature's initial 

statements and intentions. This predictable evolution will inevitably continue 

not only because of the symbolic force of law and its immanent dynamic, but 

also for obvious logical and psychological reasons. 

76. The law. general and abstract, disposes for the future. It conveys social, moral 
~', .. 

and cultural values; it structures social behaviour. The laws on health, life and 

death have a considerable impact on the mentality and ethos of a society. So it is 

with the law on euthanasia, which, far from being neutral and referring each 

pets on to his or her own autonomy, carties a specific anthropological vision 

and imposes it on one and an. From the moment that such a law lends to a 

substantial change in the mission entmsted to physici}ll1S, the conception ~lL1d 

image of medicine are at stake. One cannot emphasise strongly enough the 

eminently symbolic, pedagogical and institutive functions of the law, 

particularly in tlle field of criminal law. 

77. 'n1is evolution of euthanasia, from its inception as an exceptional practice and 

an ethical transgression into a practice that is ever more reaelily accepted, also 

for scenarios where it \vas initially not permitted, invites us to pay attention to 

the logk fbat ope-niles in the tj;'llalJlirs of law-Illaking and iJJJplelJletl/(ltiol/:82 

78. Indeed, enactments do not have an autonomous life that plays out solely in 

accordance with the will of the legislatute that created them. They are part of 

the legal system, which, like any system, has its own dynamic determined by 

ro J.-L. Vincent, Professor of intensive care (Free University of Brussels), "Mrulltcnons Ja sallt~, nl:Us pas 111. vie a tOllt 
prix" [Let's preserve h~lth, ilut not life at allY price}, U Soir, 25 Feilnlm:y 2014, p. 26. 
&1 J.-L. Vincent, ~1. Schetz, J.J. De Waele, S. Clement de Clety, r. Michaux, TIl. Sottinux, E. Hoste, D. Ledoux, A. Dc 
Wcerdt, A. \'('ihner, On beh:tlf of the Belgi~n Society of Intensive Care Medicine, "Piece of mind: End of life ill the 
illtcJlsh'e C;lre unit - Statl'ml'llt of the Belgian Socicty ofIntensive Cue Medidnc",jollfllal 0/ Cn/1m! Care, 29 (2014): 
174-175. 
81 TIle following reflection takes its inspiration from the explanation of Mr. F. Keulcneer in the. context of his 
:\\ldition. Report 'written Oil beh:tlf of the j\\stice Commission, 23 April 2002, pI){; pad, Ch. [epr., nO 50 1488/009, p. 
159 :md ff. 
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macro principles Quemrchy of rules, principles of interpretation, principles of 

equa1ity and non-discrimination, principles drawn from logic or common 

sense, such as "He who can do more can do less") etc.). It is legitimate to draw 

attention to real cases for which the law does not provide a satisfactory 

solution and to ask that the law be amended to achieve a desirable result for 

those cases. But we should ask at the outset 'whether the proposed approach 

will result in injecting a dynamic into the system that ,vill have unforeseeable 

and unwanted effects. 

79, In our constitutional systems, the fundamental principles of equality and non

discrimination have acquired an importance that is not lost on anyone, TIley 

dictate that similar legal treatment must apply to objectively similar situations 

and different legal treatments to objectively different situations. But we know 

that the assessment of situations (are they similar or not?) and the qualification 

of their legal treatment (are they similar or not?) are controversial questions. 

80, Once euthanasia was decnminalised under certain conditions, it WilS logical 

that a tendency developed to consider very similal' or even «slightly different" 

situations as similar and to invoke the principles of equality and non

discrimination to request euthanasia. For example, in the name of these 

principles, euthanasia, initially reserved for adults, will have to be opened to 

minors. As was foreseeable, the limit of 18 years was soon attacked as being 

arbitrary and a source of unjust discrimination. Another example: there is a 

requirement for constant and unbearable physical or mental suffering resulting 

from a serious and incurable disorder, However, in the name of the same 

principles, it quickly becomes difficult to refuse euthanasia to a person who 

repotts only unbearable psychological suffering, but is not able to show a 

serious and incurable clisorder. The Belgian experience nttests to that. 

81. Pinally, in keeping with the plulosophy of autonomy that is the foundation of 

the law, it seems logical and natural that, sooner or later, the ((strict" legal 

conditions weigh less than the firm and specific wishes of tlle patient. Not 

surprisingly, euthanasia supporters assert: "\\7ho, other than the person in 

question; can reasonably determine [the severity of his or her condicion]?"83 

Similarly, a member of the Control Commission wrote: ((Again, it comes down 

83 J.P. Jaekel!, "11ise au point concernant des patients ~ges" [TIle state of the :lrt conc{'rning elderly patients], BlIl!di" 
dt I~DMD, nO 1 12,June 2009, p. 10. 
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to the heart of the legislation that decriminalises euthanasia: respect for an 

individual's autonomy",64 Although these views are rooted in common sense, 

they seem to disregard the other '(strict conditions" of the law. 

V. Final considerations 

82. By way of conclusion, allow me to present a quick reflection based on 

extensive reading and considerable experience, slJstained by regular contacts 

and discussions with physicians, nurses and palliative care workers. 

83, TIle decriminalisntion of euthanasia (or med..ically assisted suicide) is invariably 

justified by reference to the right to autonomy, self-determination or the "right 

to make ouets own decisions». In a plmalist society that respects the autonomy 

of individuals, as is often repeated, 110 one can impose their convictions on 

others, and evel),one must be able to choose their death. We C~ll1 celebrate the 

remarkable advance of the idea of autonomy of the person and the political 

secularisation of society. 

84. However, we are not obliged to adhere to the idcolog}' of all/Ol/Ollt!. The 

absolutisation of autonomy does not do justice to the complexity of things and 

is based on questionable assumptions. The Act on euthanasia conveys an 

unreal and fictitious picture of patients, cognisant of their own desires or 

wishes, sheltered from all influences and pressures, who have a completely free 

will and are masters of their choices despite oppressive suffering. In addition, 

it is abstractly believed that the request for euthanasia is a ffi',ltter of purely 

personal choice: ('my-choice-that-is-nobody-else's-business", The persons 

involved say they are the sole masters of their death, but other people 

experience it: the caregivers asked to end the life and their families who survive 

them. 

85. Euthanasia (or assisted suicide) is not a private issue that involves only the 

person in qnestion. It is always a public issue with an indisputable socio-legal

political dimension. There is a concern that fragile persons (gravely ill, the 

elderly, the disabled ... ) are under pressure, conscious or unconscious, and, 

fearful of being a burden for their families and society, find themselves under a 

!)Iomlobligation to exercise their right to euthanasia. l1'RANSLATION] "Today, 

a~ J. Herremalls ~nd P. G:tl:md, C~rte bbllche "Ellthonasie : entre I'llppliclllion de la loi et SOil extclISion" [Euthanasia: 
from the applic:ltion of the Inw to its exteJlsion). Lt .loir, 2 April 2009, p. 14, published also in the Ell/Mill dt /'ADAfD 
(Belgique), n" 112,JI1I1C: 2009, p. 13. 
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dying with dignity ... is refusing to impose one's deterioration on others and a 

heavy and., tm fortuna tely, useless burden on society", says writer Regine 

Deforges.s5 

86. Unlike suicide, which does not invohTe the medical community and does not 

receive society's approval, euthanasia results in a substantial change to the 

missions entl'Usted to doctors and affects foundations of the rule of law and 

the social order. The "ollt'p/ioll and illltlgc of medicine are in play because once 

eutllllUasia is legalised all physicians are given the power to administer death, if 

only on request, which risks 'altering patientst trust in the medical community 

and causing tension witllill medical teams and families. The integration of 

euthanasia into end-oE-life care - following the so-called "Belgian model of 

integral end-of-life care" - is disastrous: in Belgium, persons who are at the 

end of their lives do not dare go to a palliative care unit and even fear tlle use 

of morphine, legitimatelr suggested to relieve theil' pain. 

87. We must not delude ourselves: initially, euthanasia was presented as an ethical 

transgression, an exceptional act reserved for "extreme cases», Rapidly, by 

blurring the standards, euthanasia became a norm: "In the longer term, 

normalising the practice of euthanasia in institutions should be encouraged by 

the government ( ... )".86 Euthanasia (or physician-assisted suicide) became one 

medical procedUl'e among many others, and then a right to be claimed. "We 

are simply asking that our view be respected: we want to let people choose to 

stay in control of their body, their life and their cleath".87 As was predictable 

and as we observe in reality today, supply creates demand... and tends to 

multiply it artificially, \'t/e are even seeing a spurt: five euthanasia cases a day 

were declared in 2013, and that's without counting all those thM are not 

declared. Year after year, the munber of euthannsia cases declared to the 

Control Commission continues to rise exponentiall}'. 

So See http://www.RdmdblogJr/Deces-de-Regille-Deforgcs-unc-grllllde-milit:U1le..cJ.\1-droit-de-mollrir-d~ns-b-digll.ite. 
ql1i-nous-quiue_a2187.html. 
66 Ct'_ Collective of :uuhors, "Actualisons h loi sur i'euthanasie" [Let's modernise tlle I:tw all ClIthllllllsin], Le Soir, 14 
June 2013, p. 14. See too the Opinion of Dr M. Cosyns, who opposes rul cOllcepturu rlistinclion hetwcen legislntion 
on Cllth~n:lsjll :lnd that on p:ltieuts' rights :lud pi1l1hltive CMe, Df Slnlldanrd i\In,gnf(jm, 21 December 2013, p. 58; Dr D. 
Lossignol, "Soins pallbtifs et enthanasie: la Hn du con flit" [pruli:ltive care ;llld ellthMRSill: :In end to the conflict], 
cited above, 2012, p. 24. 
97 Collective of aC:ld~mics ~lId physicians, "Dix :lJlS d'enthulI:lsie: \In heureux :tnniversaire!" [fen years of etlth~nasia: 
Hnppy Birthda),!], LI IJbre Bf~iqf/e, 20 Jllne 2012, in response to a critk:u opinion pre\'iou~ly published by a collective 
of acarlemics amI ph),sicians, "Dix ans d't"tlth~llasif': un hCllreux ~[lni\'e.rsaire?,' [fen rears of euthan~sin: Happy 
Birthd~y?J, La Ubre Bd,giqllc, J2 June 2013, p_ 54. 
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2013 1454 353 1807 
2012 1156 276 1432 
2011 918 215 1133 
2010 809 144 953 
2009 656 166 822 
2008 578 126 704 
Z007 412 83 495 
2006 340 89 429 
2005 332 61 393 
2004 304 45 349 
2003 199 36 235 

in Dutch in French Total 

Table 3. Evolution in the number of registered euthanasia cases 

88. It is also striking th"a mote and more people ask to be euthanised although 

their deadl is not expected in the short term (17% of the total number of 

euthanasia cases declared in 2013 and 13% in 2012BS versus 6% in 2006 and 

89. One might worry that, unwittingly, society is becoming ever mote ready to put 

euthanasia forward as the most humane solution or the most clignified exit, as 

the level of tolerance for illness 01' suffering decreases and the bonds of 

solidarity wither. To tell the truth, this phenomenon is already perceptible, 

barely twelve years after the adoption of the law. 

90. HO\vever, sodefJ COllllOt yield to ellery iltdhlidlloll'eqllesl }Jlilholit C1ldaJlgedllg itself. There 

are powerful social, psychological, legal and political reasons to resist the 

temptation to include the euthanasia exception in the law ... it quickly becomes 

clear that it cannot be contained within the limits nssigned at the outset. A 

society is not an aggregate of autonomies. Limits must of necessity be assigned 

to individual wishes if we want to build a community. 

91. In the end, in a secular and pluralistic democracy, euthanasia may be rejected in 

the name of public interests, such as pl'Otecting: 

91.1 The specificity, moral integrity and image of medicine, whose mission 

is to restore health, save lives, alleviate pain, and undoubtedly not to 

provoke death; 

85 Control Commission, Sixth (eport (2012-201.3), 2014, p. 8: 167 I;;tSeS del;L1red in 2012 and 266 cl"Ises in 2013. 
$9 Control Conunission, 11lled report (2006-2007), 2008, p. 15: 26 cases dedarc-d in 2006 :Uld 28 cases in 2007. 
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91.2 The most vulnerable people of our society, which is the primary role 

of law; and 

91.3 One of the essential foundations of the rule of Jaw, according to 

which no one can deliberately dispose of the life of another person 

(except in case of legitimate defense against an unjust aggressot). 

92. How to deal then with a chronically or terminally, ill person requesting 

euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide? The appropriate response of medicine 

and society should be to avoid any form of therapeutic obstinacy; 

professionally relieve pain and other symptoms; and provide comfort care and 

good human support. The most ardent advocates of euthanasia admit 

themselves that the number of euthanasia requests due to physic'll pain is very 

limited; which is moreover confirmed by official figures. The latter is 

noticeably linked to the fact that modern medicine deady bas the resources to 

alleviate pain and make it bearable.90 

93. Patients do not request to die if dle), are accompanied and affectionately 

surrounded, if they benefit from ql1ality palliative care and if their pain and 

symptoms are treated with a high degree of professionalism. Relief of pain 

through proper administration of analgesics - or; in case of refractory 

symptoms, through palliative sedation in line widl best-practice standards -

obviously requires science, art and skill. If here and there people die 'badly" it 

is still too often because caregivers obstinately persist in keeping patients alive 

at any price and are unable to adequately relieve symptoms of discomfort. 

Experience shows thnt most requests for eUd1<lnasia are made by people who 

·report a psychological suffering, most commonly due to a situation of 

loneliness or abandonment. Society would show little creativity and solidarity 

towards those people if she had nothing better to offer them than provoked 

death. Some euthanasia requests are also made out of philosophical beliefs but 

it must be said that society cannot have the right to comply with such requests) 

without putting itself in danger. 

90 See, for t"xmnpll.', Rt"port written for the Justice Commission], by TIL Gjet, A. VAn Dc Casteele, A. B~rzin lind J. 
SCh'.lUvliege, 23 April 2002, 00(, P.1rl., Ch. repr., s('ss. ord, 2001-2002, nO 501488/009, pp. 69-70, p. 83 ancl pauill/. 
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MONTERO Etienne 

Faculte de droit (FUNDP - Universite de Namur) 
Rempart de la Vierge. 5 r--T-hj-s-j-s -t-he-, -c-x.l-ub-i-tll-)a-rk-c(-I-'-'E-M-.-l'-' 

5000 Namur refcrred to in the annexed Affidavit of 
081 72 47 64 ETIENNE MONTERO affirmed at 

etienne.montero@unamur.be 
Ucc1e (Bmxelles), Ie 10 juillet 1964 

FORMATION ACADEMIQUE 

Bruss~~ .. tP~A~VI.i-: d.ily.of ay 2015 
before'i'MY '. MAcA 

NOTAIRE 
RueVanOrley.1 

1000 BRUXELlES 

A person mlthorised to adm 
oaths by the law of Belgium 

Etudes de droit aux Facultes Universitaires Saint-Louis it Bmxelles (1982-1984) et a 
PUniversite Catholique de Louvaill (l984~1987). 

Docteur en droit de l'Universite CathoJique de Louvaio. mai 1996, avec la plus grande 
distinction (summa Cilln laude). 

EXPERIENCE PROFESSIONNELLE 

Carriere academigue 

Actuellement. professellr ordinah'e it 1 'Ulliversite de Namur. 

Auparavant, sllccessivement, chetcheur (1988), puis assistant (1989-1996) et maitre de 
conferences (l992~ 1996), charge de coms (depuis 1996), puis professeur a l'Universite 
de Namur. 

Charges exterienres d'enseignement 

Professeur invite a l'Universite Catholique de Louvain (1999 it 2002). 

Professeur invite it l'Universite de Paris Est (2002-2008). 
Professe1.ll' invite a l'Universite catholique d' Afrique de l'Ouest (UCAO), 
Abidjan (Cote d'Ivoire), pour un coms de master 2, avril 2015. 
Professeur invite it l'Universite de Seville (Espagne), pour un coutS de master, 
novembre 2014. 

Professeur invite it la faculte de droit de l'Universite de Ouagadougou (Burkina 
Faso), dans Ie cadre du DEA en droit prive (fevrier 2005, mars 2006, mars 2007, 
mars 2008). 
Professeur au Centre Universitaire de Charleroi (CUN]C) (I993 a 1995). 

Conferencier invite pour un cours de « Droit medical et bioethique )} (20h.), 
Faculte de droit de l'Universite de Kinshasa en collaboration avec Ie Conseil 
National de l' Ordre des M6decins et Ie CEF A, aout 2001. 

FonctiollS it l'univel'site 

-Doyen de In Faculte de droit, Universite de Namm (septembre 2009-septembre 2013 ; 
reelu pour un second mandat). 
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-Vice-doyen de la Faculte de droit (sept. 2007-sept. 2009) 
-Directeur dll departement de droit it la Faculte de droit (2003 a 2007). 

-Membre de nombreuses instances institutionnelles (conseil academique, assemblee 
generale, bureau de faculte, conseil de faculte ... ). 
-Directeur de l'Unite de Droit des obligations (2004-... ). 
wRepresentant de la faculte de droit au Cenh'e interfacultaire droit, ethique, sciences de 
la sante (CIDES) des F.U.N.D.P. et animation d'Ull seminaire de bioetbique (1998-
2008). 

Charges hors universite et missions d'expertise 

President de PInstitut europeen de bioethique. Bruxelles. 

Membre titulaire de )'Observatoire des Droits de l'Internet, aupres du Service public 
federal Economie (2001-2008). 

Direction scientifique de plusieurs recherches ayant conduit it la redaction de trois 
avant-projets de loi, mi decret et deux arretes royaux d'execution pour Ie compte du 
gouvernement federal beIge, de la Region wallonne (Belgique) et du Gouvernement du 
Burkina Faso (projet finance en collaboration avec la Banque Mondiale). 

Missions d'expertise n5gulieres pour des entreprises privees au des organismes publics 
(OND, Commission de I'Union europeenne, Parlement federal beige, Etat federal...). 

Dernieres missions d'expertise : 

» concernant Ia fin de vie 

Affidavit pour la Cour Supreme du Canada, dans l'affaire Lee CarIeI' c Canada 
(Procureur general), 2015 esc 5. 
« Avis concernant differentes notions juridiques \1tilis~es dans la proposition de 
loi modifiant la loi du 28 mai 2002 relative it l'euthanasie (doc. Senat n° 5-
217011) », it la demande des presidents des Commissions reunies de la Justice et 
des Affaires sociales du Senat de Belgique, publi6 dans les Annexes du RappOlt 
fait au nom des Commissions reunies de la Justice et des AiIaires sodales, par 
Mmes Khattabi et Van Hoof, Doc. pal"., Senat, sess. 2013-2014, nO 5-2170/4, p. 
91 et s. 
Audition par Madame Mary Porter, Vice-Presidente du Parlement de 1a region 
de Canberra (Australie), dans Ie cadre d'une mission sur la'fin de vie, Bruxelles, 
26 juin 2013. 
Audition dans Ie cadre de la mission d'information sur la fin de vie confiee au 
Professeur Didier Sicard par Ie President de la Republique Fran9aise, FranlYois 
Hollande, 29 novembre 2012. 
Redaction d'un Affidavit, it la demande du Procureur general du Canada et du 
PG du Quebec, pour la Cour Superieure du Quebec, dans Ie cadre de l'affaire G. 
Leblanc c. PrOCll1'eUr general dll Canada (defel1deU1~ et ProclIreur general du 

. Quebec, C.S. 400-17-002642-1lO, aofit-septembre 2012,50 p. 
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Audition"dans Ie cadre des etats generaux des medias d'information, Par1ement 
de la Federation Wallonie-Bruxelles, 25 octobre 2012. 
Expert des Nations Unies (CNUDeI) pour une mission a Libreville (Gabon) : 
participation it un atelier international organise par 1 'Union internationale des 
telecommunications (UIT), en collaboration avec Ie Secretariat general de la 
Communaute economique des Etats d'Afrique centrale (CEEAC) et 1a 
Conunission de Ia COmmttnaute economique et monetaire de l'Afrique centrale 
(CEMAC), du 28 novembre au 2 decembre 2011. 
Expert invite it col1aborer avec 1a « Commission de suivi des abus sexuels dans 
Ie cadre de relations d'autorite}) pour la mise au point d'un centre d'arbitrage en 
matiere d'abus sexuels sur mineurs (avril 201 1- avril 2012) et actuellement 
membre du Comite scientifique du Centre d'arbitrage. 
Consultance pour la Federation Royale des Notaires de Belgique (FRNB) 
(2010). 
Consultance pour La Poste (2010). 

Participation a des comites de redaction de revues scientifiql1es 

Directeur de la collection du CRIDS aux: ed. Bmylant (2002-2011), puis aux ed. 
De Boeck/Larcier (2011-... ). 
Membre du comite jntemationa1 de J uriscom.net - droit des technologies de 
l'information. 
Membre du comite de redaction de la Revue Ubiqllile - Droit des technologies 
de l'in/ormation (depuis 1998). 
Membre du comite de redaction de 1a Revue internafionale de droit des affaires 
(depuis 1999). 
President du Comite de redaction beIge de la Revue fran~aise Droit de 
Fin/ormatique et des telecoms (l991MI999). 
Responsab1e du secteur t1droit civilll et editorialiste it l'1.D.J.~ Kluwer (1995-
1996). 

Participation a des jurys de these de doctorat 

Promoteur de quatre theses defendues it la Faculte de droit de Namur (avril 
2009,j"uin 2012 et mars 2014). 
Promoteur de 3 autres theses en cours. 
Membre de 5 jury de theses: Universite de Versailles Saint Quentin, decembre 
201 I ; Universite Pie1Te Mendes-France (Grenoble II), dec. 2008; Universite de 
Namur, fevr. 2006. juin 2004 et mai 2004. 
Presidence de nombreux jurys de these. 

DOMAINES DE RECHERCHE 

Droit prive 
Droit prive et TIC 
Theorie du droit, bioethique et biodroit 
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PUBLICATIONS 

En droit prive : 

Aute"l.1r de cinq ollvrages 
Auteur de onze livres parus dans des traites collectifs 
Directeur scientifique de neuf ollvrages 
Auteur d'une centaille d'articles parus dans des revues scientifiques ou des 
OUVl'ages collectifs 

En theorie du droit. biodroit et bioethique : 

A.Ouvrages 

E. MONIERO, Rendez-vous avec fa morl. Dix ons d'euthallasie legale en 
Belgique, ed. Anthemis, Bnlxelles, 2013. 
E. MONTERO, Ci/a con la mllerte. Diez aJios de eulanGsia legal en Belgico, ed. 
Rialp, Madrid, 2013. 

E. MONTERO et B. ARS (co-dir.), Suffering and dignity in the twilight of life, The 
Hague, Kugler, 2004. 
E. MONTERO et B. ARS (co-dir.), EUlhanasie - Les enjeux du debat, Paris, 
Presses de la Renaissance, 2005. 
E. MONTERO et B. ARs (co-dil'.), Eu/cmasia - Sofferenza & dignili! al crepllsculo 
della vita, preface Prof Francesco D'Agostino, Milan, Edizioni Ares, 2005. 

B. Etudes, articles, dossiers 

uL'adoption consecutive a un contrat de mere porteuse", obs. sous 
Jeugdrechtbank Brussel, 4 juiu 1996, Rev.Dr.Sante, 1997-1998, pp. 124-128. 
liVers une h§:galisation de l'euthanasie volontaire? Reflexions it propos de la 
these de {'autonomie", Cahiers de la Faculte de droit de Namur, n° 3, juillet 
1998, 15 p. 
bis. "l.Hacia l.ma legalizaci6n de la eutanasia voluntaria? Reflexiones acel'ca de 
la tesis de Ia autonomia'" in La Ley (equivalent espagnol de notre J.T.), nO 4755, 
16 mars 1999, pp. 1-6. 
ler. "Naar legalisering van vrijwillige euthanasie? Overwegingen inzake het 
autonomieconcept", in Tijdschrift VOOI' level1srecht en medische ethiek, 1999/4, 
pp.93-104. 
quater. "El dereeho a la al.1tonomfa en el debate sobre la legalizacion de la 
eutanasia vohmtariall

, in La JlIslieia Uruguaya (Montevideo), tome 121,2000, D 
31-41. 
qllinquies. uLe droit a {'autonomie dans Ie debat sur la 16galisation de 
l'euthanasie volontaire : un argument en trompe-I'ceil ?II, Revue Generale de 
droit medical (France), 2000, nO 3, pp. 69-88. 
se.'des. ItlHacia una legalizaci6n de la eutanasia voluntaria? Reflexiones aeerca 
de la tesis de la autonomia It, in Eutanasia, ayl/da al suicidio y pro/esionaies de 
la sailld, Cuadernos de Bioetica, Vol. XII, N° 44, In - 2001, pp. 27-43. 

- septies. "EI derecho a la autonomfa en el debate sobre Ia legalizaei611 de la 
eutanasia voluntaria" (version remauiee et mise ajour), in IllS Publicum (Chili), 
nO 8, 2002, pp. 31w52. 
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!lNota over euthanasie", in Tijdschrijt voor levensrecht en medische elhiek, 
1999/6, p. 194. 
ItEuthanasie : vers une denaturation de '!'art de guerir'1I, in Meditations Slll' 

,'aveni}' de fa medecine, nO 10, dec. 1999, pp. 16-19. 
"L'eutanasia e un diritto ?11, Studt Cattolici, nO 469, mars 2000, pp. 164-173. 
bis. "Euthanasia: the arguments of the debate", in The down of Europe, 2000/4, 
pp.29-35, 
tll,Es admisible la eutanasia en casos excepcionales?lI, in Aetas del 11 Congreso 
inte1'17acional y IV Congreso nacionallatinoamericano y del Caribe de biaetieCl, 
Ciudad de Mexico, 22-25 novembre 2000. 
"Perspectivas de la bioetica universal en la responsabilidad cientifica y 
legislativa", in Actas del II COllgreso internacional y IV Congreso nacional, 
latinoamericano y del Caribe de bioeliea, Ciudad de Mexico, 22-25 novembre 
2000. 
liLa Bible, source d'inspiration pour Ie droit en bioethique 1", in Bible et droil
L 'esprit des lois, Bruxelles-Namur, Editions Lessius-Presses Universitaires de 
Namur, 2001, pp. 87-120 (avec X. Dijon). 
his. !fA Biblia, fonte de inspirac;:ao para 0 direito em bioetica?tI, in Bib/fa e 
direilo 0 e(}pfrUo das leis, Edis:5es Loyola, Sao Paulo, 2006, pp. 85-113 (avec X. 
Dijon). 
liLa naissance handicapee : un prejudice indemnisable? ", Dossiers de l'Institut 
europeen de bioethique, decembre 2005. 
IIIntroduction", in E, Montero et B. Ars (eds), Slffferingcmd dignity in the 
twilight a/life, The Hague, Kugler, 2004, pp. vii it x (avec B. Ars). 
bis. II Introduction" , in E. Montero et B. AI'S (eds), Euthanasie - Les enjellx dll 
debat, Paris, Presses de la Renaissance, 2005, pp. 5-10. 
tel'. "Introduzione", in E. Montero et B. Ars (a cum di), Eutanasia - SoJferel1za 
& dignita al crepusculo della vita, pref. du Prof, Francesco D' Agostino, Milan, 
Edizioni Ares, 2005, pp. 9-l2. 
nThe socio-political stakes of euthallasia l

\ in E. Montero et B. Ars (eds), 
Suffering {/nd dignity in the twilight of life, The Hague, Kugler, 2004, pp. 163-
180. 
his. ilLes enjeux socio-politiques de l'euthanasie", in E. Montero et B. Ars (eds), 
Euthanasie - Les enjellx du dibol, Paris, Presses de la Renaissance, 2005, pp. 
247-273. 
fer. UGH interessi sociopoHtici in gioco nell'el.Jtanasia", in E, Montero et B. Ars 
(a cura di), Eutanasia - Sof!erenza & dignita al erepuselilo della vila, pref. du 
Prof. Francesco D' Agostino, Milan, Edizioni Ares, 2005, pp. 183-200, 
liLa naissance hanrlicapee par suite d'une erreur de diagnostic: un prejudice 
reparable 7 La perte d'une chance de ne pas na1tre 7\ note sous Civ. Bruxelles, 
21 avril 2004, R.G.D. C, 2006, pp. 117-132 (avec R, Marchetti et A. Piitz). 
"Le role de la loi face aux demandes de mort II , in Le suicide et I 'euthanasie, 
Actes de lajournee d'etude organisee dans Ie cadre des sixiemes 'Joumees de Ia 
Prevention duo suicide en communaute fran.;:aise', Publication du Centre de 
prevention du Suicide, fevrier 2009, pp. 28-43. 
"Reperes ethiques pour accompagner la personne en fin de vie", Dossiers de 
l'Institut europeen de bioethique, fevrier 2010. 
his. "Ethical points of reference ill caring for people nearing the end-of-life", 
Dossiers of the European Institute of Bioethics, febnlary 2010. 
tel'. "Ethische richtlijnen voor het begeleiden van mensen aall het levenseinde l1

) 

Themadossiers van het Europees instituut voor bio-ethiek, maart 2010. 
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"Faut-illegaliser la gestation pour autrui ?", Dossiers de 1 'Institut europeen de 
bioethique. avril 2010. 
uLa dimension sociopolitica de la eutanasia", Derecho y Sallld, vol. 20, nO 1, 
2010, pp. 133-140. 
bis. "La dimensi6n sociopolitica de la eutanasia", in J. Fernandez Centero (ed.), 
1J Jornadas de etica sanitaria, Andoc, Sevilla, 2010, pp. 73-86. 
"Euthanasie: 10 ans d'application de la loi en Belgique", Dossiers de l'Institut 
europeen de bioethique, avril 2012 (co-auteur). 
LegaJizar;fio do eu/anGsta : os argument os para 0 debate, colecc;ao Documentos, 
Lisboa, ed. Diel, 2012. 
"La loi contre la conscience: reflexions aut our de I' objection de conscience", in 
Liber amico17lm Xavier Dijon, Bruxelles, Bruylant, 2012, pp. 163-198. 
"Le Centre d'arbitrage en matiere d'abus sexuels : une solution inesperee pour 
les victimes de faits prescrits". R.R.S. (Recht, Religie en Samenleving), 2013/1, 
pp.35-69. 

C. Comptes rendus d'ouvrages, prefaces 

Compte rendu de l'ouvl'ageLe realismejuridique, par J.-P. Schouppe, Bruxelles, 
E. Story-Scientia, 1987, in Revue illterdisciplinaire d'efudesjuridiques, nO 24, 
1990, pp, 119-123. 
Compte rendu de r ouvrage La distinction juridique entre les perS0J111eS et les 
choses a f'epreuve des procreations artijicielles, par R. Andomo, Paris~ 
L.G,DJ" 1996, in Revue de droit de la sallie, nO 4, 1996-1997, pp. 298-299. 
"Pr6logo a la edicion espaftola" de H. Hendin, Seducidos pOl' fa muer/e -
Medicos, pacifJntes y suicidio asistido, Barcelona, ed. Planeta, 2009, pp. 9-17 
(traduction de I'ouvrage Seduced by death. Doctors, patients and assisted 
Silicide, New York, W, W. Norton, 1998). 

CONGRES, COLLOQUES, CONFERENCES 

En droit prive : 

Pres de 120 communications en Belgique et it l'etranger (Europe, Canada, Mexique et 
divers pays d'Afrique). 

En theorie du droit et bioethique : 

Communication intitulee "Autonomie du sujet et droit it 11e\lthauasiell
, dans Ie cadre du 

Fomm de In sante "Stmctl.lres et ethique hospitalieres en mutation", organise par In 
Province de Luxembourg, Maison de la Culture, ArIon, 18 septembrc 1998. 
Conference sur Ie theme "Peut-on disposer de sa vie?lI, a CINE 2000, Bmxelles. 19 
novcmbre 1998. 
Intervention Sur Ie theme de I'cuthanasic, au Groupe de travail-Bioethique du parti 
ECOLO, Namur, 26 mai 1998. 
Conference sur "La valeur et Putile. La finjustifie-t-ellc mes moyens 7", n J'I.C.H.E.C., 
Bruxelles, 11 deccmbre 1998. 
Conference sur Ie theme "Conllnent concilier tolerance et convictions dans unc societe 
p]uraliste 1". a l'I.C.H.E.C .• Bnlxelles. 8janvier 1999. 
Conference sur Ie theme IILe rclativisme est-il une condition de la democratic ?", a 
]ILe.H.E.c., Bmxelles. 22 janvier 1999. 
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Conference sur IrComment articuler ethique privee et ethique publique ?", it I'LC.H.E.C., 
Bruxelles, 12 fevrier 1999. 
Conference sur Ie theme IrEntre 1a science et l'6thique, quelle est In place de l'homme ?'t, 
dans Ie cadre du IIGroupc de Nnssogne", it. l'invitation du Centre pennanent pour la 
citoyennete et Ia participation (CPCP), a Nassogne, Ie 14 fevrier 1999, 
Conference UFaut~illegaliser l'euthmlasie?'" it l'invitation de rasbl Petrusse, 
Luxembourg, lc 25 mars 1999. 
Conference "La pet'sonlle agee face it la medecine: la question de l' euthanasie", dans Ie 
cadre d'tU1 cycle sur Ie theme Le droit de bien vivre a I 'age emergent, ltl'initiative du 
Centre d'Enseignement et de Recherche sur l'Allongement et l' Amelioration de la Vic 
(C.E.R.A.A.V.), Faculte de droit, Namur, 26 novembre 1999. 
Participation it un seminaire sur Ie theme "L'embryon humain : problemes de 
qualification", it l'Universite de Paris I (Pantheoll-Sorbonne), 28 janvier 2000. 
Conference sur "La notion de personnel'. it l'Ecole de Philosophie, Namur, 12 fevrier 
2000. 
Conference sur "Le statut du corps Immain'\ a l'l~cole de Philosophic, Namur, 19 
fevrier 2000, et a I'ICHEC, Bmxelles, 17 mars 2000. 
Conference-debat sur la tegalisation de l'euthanasie, Faculte de droit, Namur, 29 fevrier 
2000 (Repondant : Ie Senateur Ph. Monfils). 
Diverses conferences et debats sur In legalisation de I'euthanasie, a Liegc, Huy, Incourt, 
Louvain-la-Neuvc et BmxeJles, 23 mars, 29 mars, 30 mars et 6 avril 2000. 
Conference sur Ie theme tiLe fondement et les conditions de In dignite humaineu

• it 
l'I.C.H.E.C., Bnlxellcs, 20 octobre 2000 (Repondant : Ie Prof. L, Cassiers), 
Conference sur Ie theme liLa Bible, source d'inspiration pour Ie droit en bioethique ?", 
dans Ie cadre du cycle "Bible et droit't, aux Facultes Universitaires Notre-Dame de la 
Paix, Namur, Ie 16 novembrc 2000 (Repondant : Ie Prof. X. Dijon). 
Communicatioll"l,Es admisible In cutanasia en casos excepcionales?tI, au II Congreso 
internncional de bioetica y IV Congreso nacional, latinoamericano y del Caribe de 
bioetica, Ciudad de Mexico, 22-25 novcmbre 2000. 
Conference "Perspectivas de la bioeticn wtiversal en ]n responsabilidad cientifica y 
legislativa", au II Congreso internacional de bioetica y IV Congl'cso nacional, 
latinoamericano y del Caribe de biocticn, Ciudad de Mexico, 22-25 novembre 2000, 
Conference sur Ie theme "Les frontieres de la tolerance", en la salle « La Ville de 
Wavre », Thorembais-Saint-Trond, Ie 2 !nai 2001 (70 persolll1eS presentes). 
Cours (4 h.) sur Ie theme Illes procedes de manipulation de l'opinion publique : Ie cas du 
dcbat sur Ia legalisation de l'euthanasiel\ Haute Ecole Namuroise Catholique, Ie 22 mai 
2001. 
Conference sur Ie theme liLa dcpenalisatioll de I'euthanasie: un d6bnt anodin ?U, it 
l'invitation de In section de Lasnes du P,S.C., Lasnes, Ie 30 mai 2001 (Repondant : 
Mme J. Herremans, Presidente de i' Association pour Ie droit de mourir dans In dignite). 
Cours (20 h.) de droit medical ct bioethique, organise conjointement par 1a Faculte de 
Droit de l'Universit6 de Kinshasa, Ie Conseil National de l'Ordrc des Merlecills 
(CNOM) et Ie Centre de fonnation et d'appui sanitairc (CEFA), it Kinshasa, aout 2001. 
Conference sur Ie theme liLa bioethique aujourd'hui, entre raison et deraison", merne 
contexte, Kinshasa, Ie 30 aout 2001. 
Conference sur Ie theme ttTo16rance et convictions dans une societe pluralistel\ it 
I'Ecole de philosophie, Namur, Ie 16 mars 2002. 
Conference sur ie theme liEn politique, la finjustifie~t-elle les moyens? - L'ethique de 
In conviction versus I'ethique de la responsabiJite't, a i'Ecole de philosophie, Namur, Ie 
23 mars 2002. 
Conference sur Ie theme tiLes frontieres de la tolerallce", it Enghicn, Ie 4 mai 2002 (70 
personues). 
President de seance et moderateur d'une table ronde, dans Ie cadre du Congrcs 
international sur Ie theme tlConcevoir I'embryon", a l'initiative de « Medccine et 
dignite », Bruxelles, Ie 19 octobre 2002, 

--- -- ------ -- ------
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Conference sur Ie theme "Le role de Ia raison pratique dans la formulation de Ia loi 
nanlrelle", Ecole de philosophie, Namur, 30 novcmbrc 2002. 
Conference sur Ie theme ItR61e et llsage de Ia raison en democratie pluraliste", Ecole de 
philosophie, Namur. 29 mars 2003. 
Conference sur Ie theme ilLes enjeux socio-politiques de Ia lCgalisation de I'euthanasielt

, 

Ii I'invitation d'un groupe d'etude sur la bioethique (<< Medecine et dignite )}), Bruxelles, 
22 avril 2003. 
Conference sur Ie theme ItDroit, ethique et moours dans 1a Belgique actuellell

, a In 
Maison des Phannaciens, Namm, Ie 8 mai 2003. 
Communication sur Ie theme liLa prospettiva europea del rapporto tra diritto c scienzall

, 

au colloque "Scienza e diritto nel prisma del diritto comparatoll
, organise par 

I' Associazione Italialla di Diritto Comparato, Pise, 22-24 mai 2003. 
Conference sur Ie theme "Colmnent articuler droit et ethlque dans une democratie 
phtraliste 7", dams Ie cadre d 'un cycle de conferences sur "Les valeurs dans Ia future 
Constitution europeenne : neutralite on pluralisme ?It, ala Fondation Universitaire, 
BruxeUes, 27 mai 2003. 
Conference intitulee "Euthanasie : la situation beige et neerIandaise", dans Ie cadre de la 
premiere journee d'etudes sur Ie theme Elhiqu€ et societe, a l'invitation de l'association 
ltlxembourgeoise Petrusse, 15 novembre 2003. 
Conference intitulee nEutanasia, derecho a la vida y ala mllerte", dans Ie cadre de In 
IIAuia de cultura" dujournal EI Norte de Castilla, Palazio Santa Cruz, Valladolid 
(Espagne),l0 novembre 2004. 
Conference intitule "Euthanasie - Les enjeux du debatll, it I ~UOPC, BlUxelles, 21 mai 
2005. 
Conference intitulee liLa place des convictions religieuses dans Ia sphere publiquell, a 
l'UOPC. 1 er avril 2006. 
Conference intitulee IIL'objection de conscience et la desobeissance civile", Institut 
d'Etudes ThCologiques, Bruxelles, Ie 23 octobre 2006. 
Conference intitulec IIEutanasia y autonomIn: l.quil:~n decide realmente?II, dans Ie cadre 
du coms d'ete sur Ie theme "Aliviar el sufrimiento: aspectos asistanciales, eticos y 
jurfdicosll , Universidad Internacional Menendez Pelayo, Santander, 12 juillet 2007. 
Conference intitulee liLa clause de conscience. Quelle liberte pour Ie soignant ?", dans 
Ie cadre d 'un cycle de [onnalion en bioethique, I.E.B.. Bmxelles, 12 mars 2008. 
Conference intitulee tlEuthanasie et autonomie : qui decide reellement ?11, dans Ie cadre 
des activites du Programme Gouvernance europeenne et avec Ie soutien de In Fondatioll 
eUrOpeCIIDC des sciences politiques, Universite du Luxembourg, Luxembourg, Ie 22 
avri12008. 
Conference intitulee "Autonomia del paciellte y eutanasia : estado actual de la 
cuesti6nll, dans Ie cadre du cours pour magistrats sur Ie theme de l'autonomie du 
patient, a Pinvitation du Consejo General del Poder Judicial, au siege de I'institution, 
Madrid, 18 juin 2008. 
Conference-debat sur Ie theme IIFaut-il elargir Ia 10i sur l'euthanasie aux enfants et aux 
dements 711

, en dialogue avec Ie Senatellr J. Brotchi et J. Herremans, Presidente de 
l'Association pour Ie Droit de Mourir dans la Dignite, it l'invitation des leunes MR, 
Bruxelles, Ie 7 octobre 2008. 
Communication ~< Les meres porteuses », Colloque 'MCdecine et dignitC' , Bmxelles, Ie 
29 novembre 2008. 
Communication intitulee « Le r61e de la loi face aux demandes de mort », Journee 
d'ctude sur Ie suicide,l'ellthnnasie et Ie suicide assiste. it I'invitation du Centre de 
Prevention du suicide, Bruxelles,le 5 fevrier 2009. 
Conference sur Ie theme « Que pensez de In gestation pour autmi ? », I.E.T., Bmxelles, 
Ie 12 mars 2009. 
Conference sur Ie theme « La eutanasia en B6igica: 1,Im conseguido ellegislador sus 
objetivos ? », a I'invitation du departement dc droit privc, Faculte de droit de 
l'Universitc de Seville, Ie 19 novembre 2009. 
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Communication sur Ie theme «La dimensi6n sociopoliticn de la el1tanasia )}, II Jornadas 
de ttica sanitaria, Sal6n de Aetos del Colegio de Medicos de Sevilla, Seville, Ie 19 
novembre 2009. 
Conference sur Ie theme "La 10i contre In consciente : Ia question de l'objection de 
consciencell

, lE.T., BmxeHes. Ie 11 octobre 2011. 
Conference sur Ie theme « Liberte et objection de conscience dans Ie secteur de la 
sante », Institut Politique Leon Hannel, Paris, 23 juin 2012. 
Conference sur Ie theme « La'icite et christianisme : je t'aime, moi non plus? », Institut 
Sophia, BmxeIles, 23 octobre 2012. 
Conference sur Ie theme « Croix et voile dans l'espace public », Institut Sophia, 
Bruxelles, 6 novembre 2012. 
Communication sur la geslion de la fin de vie, Comite d'ethique de I'Hopital JoIimont, 
Haine-Saint-Paul, 18 janvier 2013. 
Conference sur Ie theme « Les clauses de conscience pour les professionnels de la 
saniC ». St Nikolaus-Hospital, Eupen, 29 mars 2013. 
Conference sur Ie theme « Qui ne veut pas mourir dans la dignite ? Veuthanasie en . 
questions », au club Falligan, Gand, 20 juin 2013. 
Conference de cloture de la xme edition du Master de medecine palliative de In 
Universidad Aut6noma de Madrid, intit1.l1ee « Cuidados paliativos, eutanasia y 
autonomia: 10 afios de experiencia de la ley de eutanasia en B6lgica », Hospital 
Universitario La Paz, Madrid, 19 octobre 2013. . 
Conference sur « Onze ans d' euthanasie legale en Belgique », a I' invitation de la 
Coalition des medecins pow' Ia justice sociale, Montreal, 8 decembre 2013. 
Conference sur « Le respect de la vie peut-il souffrir des exceptions? », it l'invitation de, 
l' Auberge espagnole Sainte Catherine de Sienne, Paris, 20 janvier 2014. 
Communication sur « Le cadre juridique de Ia fin de vie », a l'invitation de la 
Conference episcopale de Belgique, Grimbergen, 20 janvier 2014. 
Conference ({ Docteur, aidez-moi it mourir» (diulogtle it quatre voix avec Dr Baudoux, 
Mme Brigitte Terlinden et PI Clement de CIeHy), it l'invitation d'un groupe d'assistants 
ct etudiants en medecine, site de Louvain-en-Woluwe, Alma (OCL), m.lditolre central C, 
11 fevrier 2014 (550 pcrsomles presentes). 
Communication « R6flexions autour de l'euthanasie » au xrve colloque medical 
a Orval, en association avec les cercles des medecins g6n6ralistes de la provinc.e 
de Luxembourg, sur Ie theme « Allez au-dela des limites », 14 avril 2014 
(public: une centaine de m6decins). 
Conference « La experiencia de doce ailos de eutanasia legal en B61gica », invite 
par la Universitat Il1ternacional de Catall.lnya, Hospital General de Cataluiia) 
Barcelone, 20-V-2014 (public: une centaine de soignants et 6tudiants en 
medecine) 
Communication « Experiencia en Europa sobre Ia legislaci6n al final de la 
vida », lornada de reflexiones eticas en pnlctica clinic a - Cuestiones eticas en 
torno a la vida humana en situaciones dificiles, organizada par Ia Asociaci6n de 
Bioetica de la Comunidad de Madrid (ABIMAD), Hospital Centro de Cuidados 
Laguna, Madrid, 22-V-2014 (public: une centaine de soignants). 
Communication « Un point de vue beIge sur l'euthanasie », au colloque 
international « Les enjeux de la fin de vie dans Ie domaine de Ia sante publique
Regards partages entre politique, medecine. droit et ethique », Palais du 
Luxembourg - Senat de France, Paris, Ie 11 juin 2014. 
Conference «La eutanasia : cuesti6n a debate y actualidad en Europa », Faculte 
de Pharmacie de l'Universite de Seville, 19 novembre 2014. 
Participation it un panel d'orateurs sur « Euthanasie et fin de vie. Quels 
choix? ». Institut Thomas More, Paris, 29 janvier 2015. 
Conference « Euthannsie : reflexions ethiques etjuridiques », a l'Universite des 
Lagtmes, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire, 17 avril 2015. 
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INTERVENTIONS DANS LES MEDIAS 

En droit prive : 

Une douzaine d'iutel'ventions dans la presse ecrite et audiovisuelle. 

En bioethigue : 

Interview sur Ie probleme de l'euthanasie, La Libre Belgique, 10-11 nov. 1999. 
"Vers unc dignite light 111

, opinion publiec dans La Lfbre Belgique, 7 dec. 1999. 
Interview sur Ie probleme de I'euthanasie, La Libre Belgiqlle, 24 dec. 1999. 
Interview sur Ie processus Iegislatif en vue de tegaliser I 'euthanasic en Belgique, dans 
YomiuJ'1 Shim bun (Japon), 25 janvier 2000. 
Participation it I'emission televisee ({ Mise au point}) (deb at sur l'euthanasie), R.T.B.F., 
dimanche 6 fevrier 2000, de I1h45 it 12h45. 
Interview sur l'euthanasie dans Vel'S l'Avenir, 10 mars 2000. 
Participation it un debat sur I' euthanasic, Radio ReF, 6 avri12000. 
Interview "A bout podanC' sur Ie clonage, Le Soil', 4-5 janvier 2003, p. II. 
Interview sur la Iegalisation de I'euthanasie (page complete) dans El Norte de Castilla, 
Valladolid (Espagne), 8 novembre 2004, p. 38. 
Interview a la radio sur Ia legalisation de l'euthanasie, Punto Radio, 10 novembre 2004. 
Interview sur la legalisation de I'euthanasic (page complete) dans La Gazeta del viernes 
(presse nationaIe), Madrid, 19 novembre 2004. 
Interview sur I'affaire Terri Schiavo, l'cHat vegetatifet l'euthannsie, it ('emission Malin 
PremMre (<< l'invite » et « questions pubJiques »), RTBF, 30 mars 2005. 
Interview sur l'euthanasie, Dial'io Medico (Espagne), 16 juillet 2007, p. 9. 
"Pour sortir du tiroir a bebes", opinion publiee dans La L;bre Belgique, 26 novembre 
2007,p.27. 
UEuthanasie et mltonomie : qui decide reellement ?1I, compte rendu de conference (page 
complete), dans Llixemburger Wort, 26 avril 2008, p. 6. 
Interview sur In legalisntion de l'euthnnasie et du suicide assiste, accordee n Mme Rosa 
Cnervas-Mons, hebdomadaire Alba. Madrid, 31 oc1.-6 nov. 2008, pp. 10-11. 
Interview sur I'euthanasie en Belgique. Dimanche, I er feyrier 2009, p. 2. 
Interview sur le suicide et Ie suicide assistc, La Lfbre Belgique, 28 janvier 2009, p. 30. 
Interview sur l'evolution de la bioethique vue de Bmxelles, Diorio Medico, 2 decembre 
2009, p. 17. 
Interview sur Ie theme «Que! bilan pour In loi sur I'euthanasic ? », La Libre Belgique, 
samedi 19-dimanche 20 mai 2012, p. 59. 
Participation a l'emission « Face :\ I'info}) a propos de I'euthanasie, sur la Premiere 
(radio), RTBF, 5 juin 2012. 
Participation it. un debat sur les 10 ans d'euthanasie en Belgique dans Ie cadre de 
I'emission « Et dieu dans tout lim ? », sur Ia Premiere (radio), RTBF, 17 juin 2012. 
Interview en lien avec Ia mission presidentielle (framraise) sur la fin de vie, Le point. 13 
decembre 2012, p.l 0 1. 
« V crbond tot de dood », Tertlo Olebdomadaire flamand), nO 677, 30 januari 2013. p.13. 
Interventions dans Ie reportage sur l'euthanasie realise dans Ie cadre de l'emission 
Second regard, Television canadienne, diffusion Ie 12 mai 2013. 
Interventions dans Ie documentaire « Le fil de la vie », realise par Dominique Gros, 
diffuse sur ARTE, Ie II juin 2013. 
Interview (II nns d'euthanasie en Belgique), radio COPE, Madrid, 2 octobre 2013. 
Interview Ie projet d'extension de la loi sur I'euthanasie aux mineurs d'age, Atlanfico, 4 
novembre 2013. 
Interview Ie projet d'extension de In loi sur I'euthanasie nux mineurs d'age, Medias
Presse-Info. 4 novembre 2013. 
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Interview intituIee « ContrOle levcnsbecindiging bIijft dode letter}), Tertio, 30 octobrc 
2013, p. 7. 
Interview sur l'euthanasie en Belgique. F.e., nO 1871> 23-29 novembre 2013, pp. 10-17. 
Interview sur I'euthanasie en Belgique, National Post, Canada, 25 novembre 2013, p. 
A6. 
Communique de presse sur onze ans d'cuthanasie legale en Belgique, repris dans de 
nombreux medias au Canada et aux Etats-Unis. Interviews pour diverses radios et 
televisions quebecoises. 
Interview sur l'euthanasie, Diario Medico, 23-29 decembre 2013, p. 17. 
Interview (adoption du projet visant a etenclre Ia loi euthanasie aux mineurs d'age), 
radio COPE, Madrid, 13 fevrier 2014. 
Intervention (<< L'invite ») sur France Culture, Radio France, 17 fevrier 2014. 
Interview sur la demande d'euthanasie formulee par une personne internee, 
Vanden Sleeken, Le point, 15 janvier 2015. 
etc. 
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